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AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
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The Europa Field Service Team / Seminar Dates
Electrical Troubleshooting Submersible Motors, Part 1
Electrical Troubleshooting Submersible Motors, Part 2
Mechanical Troubleshooting Submersible Motors

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

Variable Speed Submersible Pump Operation
Minimum Requirments for a Successful Borehole Pump Installation
The Construction of Submersible Motors - Part 1: Electrical Design
The Construction of Submersible Motors - Part 2: Mechanical Design

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

The Construction of Submersible Motors - Part 3: Motor design overview
Motorleads - Part 1
Ampacity and the voltage drop
Lightning/Voltage surges and their effects

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

FranklinTech - Training Center
The Electrical Condition of a Motor from Measuring the Insulation Resistance
Field Tools
FE-Submersible Motors in Low Temperature Range

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

Fight against SPLINE WEAR
Temperature control of submersible motors
Temperature control of submersible motors - SubMonitor
Temperature control of submersible motors - PT100

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

Derating
4" Lead Installation
Change of colours of connection cables according to the harmonization document 308
Practical training center / PT100 Cable Colours / FE Date Code System

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

Corrosion protection for 4inch 304SS motors
Motor cooling / Repair instruction PE2/Pa motor lead
SubStartSC Control Box / Motor Test Report
Submersible Motor Installation Check List

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3
AID 4

Franklin Electric Single phase motors - part 1
Franklin Electric Single phase motors - part 2
Franklin Electric Single phase motors - part 3
Franklin Electric Single phase motors - part 4

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3

Tools for measuring and filling FE submersible motors / training sessions 2011
Franklin Electric Control Box and motor Overview
Submersible motors in combination with a VFD

AID 1

AID 3

Changes to the FE Motor Filling-Kit; New 6" Rewindable and Encapsulated 304SS Motors
Position Change of the Date Code and Sequence Number on 4" Motors
The better understanding about electrical power,in terms of calcu-lating the electrical cost of operating a submersible pump.
Correct assembly of the motor lead to the encapsulated Franklin Electric submersible motor.

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3

Franklin Electric submersible motors in DOL and Star-Delta version
Final remarks and highlights possible pit falls when stardelta starting submersible borehole motors and pumps
6" High Efficiency System

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3

Upthrust Operation
Overload Protection of 3 Phase Submersible Motors
Inform about motor protection and its settings

AID 1
AID 2
AID 3

The 6” Franklin Electric High Efficiency System (HES)
PT 100 Read-Out with multimeter and usage with VFD / New Service Manager
Presenting our new 4" submersible motor

AID 1
AID 2

Submersible motor cable selection
Assembly of motor lead 4" Encapsulated NewDesign Motors

AID 1
AID 2

The correctly drop cable calculation
Cable Selection for Borehole Pumps

AID 1
AID 2

The importance of good data
Franklin Electric’s control boxes for 4" submersible motors – the underestimated champion

AID 1
AID 2

Latest insights – Variable frequency drives and borehole pumps
How to use a self priming pump

AID 2
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)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF(XURSD$SSOLFDWLRQ,QVWDOODWLRQ 'DWD$,'
)UDQNOLQ (OHFWULF ± PDUNHW OHDGHU LQ VXEPHUVLEOH PRWRUV ± ZDQWV WR XVH WKLV EXOOHWLQ WR WKURZ OLJKW RQ
WHFKQLFDO GHWDLOV DSSOLFDWLRQUHODWHG VROXWLRQV DV ZHOO DV LQQRYDWLRQV IRU RXU FXVWRPHUV DQG XVHUV RI RXU
SURGXFWV7KLV$,'ZLOOEHSXEOLVKHGTXDUWHUO\DQGZLOOLQIRUP\RXRQVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUVDSSOLFDWLRQUHODWHG
LVVXHVDQGDOORXUSURGXFWVDQGWKHLUSURSHULQVWDOODWLRQWRHQVXUHDWURXEOHIUHHRSHUDWLRQ
)XUWKHUPRUHZHZRXOGOLNHWRLQWURGXFHRXUVSHFLDOWUDLQLQJVDQGVHPLQDUV)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF(XURSD*PE+
RIIHUV VHUYLFH VHPLQDUV HLWKHU KHUH DW RXU KHDGTXDUWHUV LQ :LWWOLFK EXW DOVR LQ GLIIHUHQW SODFHV DFURVV
(XURSHWKH0LGGOH(DVW1RUWK$IULFDDQGWKH1HDU(DVW:HDUHDOVRSUHSDUHGWRFRQGXFWWKHVHVHPLQDUV
DW\RXUSUHPLVHVWRVKRZ\RXWKHIXQFWLRQLQJLQVWDOODWLRQDQGPDLQWHQDQFHRIRXUSURGXFWV
3OHDVHYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHIRUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQDW

ZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

2XUFRPSHWHQW)LHOG6HUYLFH7HDPZLOOEHDW\RXUGLVSRVDODOVRDW\RXUSUHPLVHV3OHDVHILQGRXUDGGUHVV
EHORZ

)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULFLVW0DUNWIKUHUDXIGHP*HELHWYRQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQXQGP|FKWHLQGLHVHU8QWHUODJH
VHLQHQ .XQGHQ XQG $QZHQGHUQ WHFKQLVFKH 'HWDLOV DQZHQGXQJVEH]RJHQH 3UREOHPO|VXQJHQ DEHU DXFK
1HXHUXQJHQQlKHUEULQJHQ'LHVH$,'ZLUGYLHUWHOMlKUOLFKHUVFKHLQHQXQG6LHEHUDOOHZLFKWLJHQ'LQJHGLH
XQVHUH3URGXNWHXQGGHUHQ(LQVDW]EHWUHIIHQLQIRUPLHUHQ
:HLWHUKLQP|FKWHQZLU,KQHQXQVHUH6FKXOXQJVDQJHERWHYRUVWHOOHQ)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF(XURSD*PE+ELHWHW
6HUYLFH6HPLQDUHDQGLHKLHULP6WDPPZHUN:LWWOLFKDQYHUVFKLHGHQHQ2UWHQLQQHUKDOE(XURSDVVRZLHLP
0LWWOHUHQ2VWHQLQ1RUG$IULNDXQGGHP1DKHQ2VWHQVWDWWILQGHQ$XI:XQVFKEHVWHKWGLH0|JOLFKNHLWYRQ
6FKXOXQJHQ LQ ,KUHQ )LUPHQ %HL GLHVHQ 6HPLQDUHQ ZLUG GLH )XQNWLRQVZHLVH ,QVWDOODWLRQ XQG :DUWXQJ
XQVHUHU3URGXNWHEHKDQGHOW
:HLWHUH,QIRUPDWLRQHQILQGHQ6LHLP,QWHUQHWXQWHU

ZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

%HL%HGDUIVWHKW,KQHQJHUQHXQVHUNRPSHWHQWHV)LHOG6HUYLFH7HDPDXFKYRU2UW]XU9HUIJXQJ$GUHVVHQ
ILQGHQ6LHDXIGHU5FNVHLWH
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/HWXVFRQWLQXHZLWKRXUVXFFHVVIXOO\LPSOHPHQWHG)UDQNOLQ
$,'IRFXVVLQJWKHPRVWXSFRPLQJTXHVWLRQVDV

/DVVHQ 6LH XQV IRUWIDKUHQ PLW GHU HUIROJUHLFK HLQJHIKUWHQ
)UDQNOLQ $,' LQGHP ZLU XQV KlXILJ JHVWHOOWHQ )UDJHQ
]XZHQGHQ

:K\GR6XEPHUVLEOH0RWRUVIDLO±3DUW

:DUXPIDOOHQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQDXV±7HLO

7R FRQWLQXRXVO\ LPSURYH WKH TXDOLW\ RI RXU SURGXFWV
)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULFKDVUHYLHZHGPDQ\PRWRUVUHWXUQLQJIURP
WKHILHOG$OVRZHH[DPLQHGQXPHURXVDSSOLFDWLRQVORRNLQJ
IRU WKH UHDVRQV OHDGLQJ WR  SUHPDWXUH PRWRU IDLOXUH 7KLV
DQG WKH QH[W $,' ZLOO  KHOS \RX DYRLG DSSOLFDWLRQ UHODWHG
SUREOHPVWRLPSURYHOLIHWLPHIRU\RXUPRWRU0RUHWKDQ
RI PRWRU HOHFWULFDO IDLOXUHV DUH D UHVXOW RI VWDWRU ZLQGLQJ
EXUQRXW0DLQUHDVRQVDUHVLQJOHSKDVLQJH[WUHPHKLJKRU
ORZ YROWDJH SKDVH XQEDODQFH RQ SKDVH PRWRUV KLJK
YROWDJHVXUJHVRUGLUHFWVWULNHVRIOLJKWQLQJ
7KH JRRG QHZV LQ PRVW FDVHV WKHVH FRQGLWLRQV DUH
SUHYHQWDEOH$V D JHQHUDO UXOH HYHU\ PRWRU PXVW EH
SURWHFWHG E\ XVLQJ SURSHUO\ VL]HG WLPH ±GHOD\ IXVHV LQ
FRQMXQFWLRQ ZLWK &ODVV  (1  9'( 7
 DPELHQWFRPSHQVDWHGRYHUORDGSURWHFWLRQDVZHOODV
DJRRGTXDOLW\VXUJHDUUHVWRU
6XUJHDUUHVWRUWREHHIIHFWLYHLWPXVWEHJURXQGHGWRWKH
ZDWHU VWUDWD ZKLFK PHDQV WR WKH DFWXDO ZDWHU
XQGHUJURXQG $Q\ VXUJH LQ WKH V\VWHP LV ORRNLQJ IRU WKH
HDVLHVW SDWK WR WUXH ZDWHU JURXQG 7KH IDVWHU WKLV VXUJH LV
GLUHFWHG WR JURXQG WKH OHVV GDPDJH LW FDQ FDXVH
&RQQHFWLQJWKHJURXQGZLUHIURPWKHDUUHVWRUGLUHFWO\WRWKH
JURXQGZLUHRIWKHPRWRUZRXOGEHWKHEHVW2WKHUSRWHQWLDO
JURXQG VRXUFHV DUH  PHWDO ZHOO FDVLQJV DQG  PHWDO GURS
SLSHVLQGLUHFWFRQWDFWZLWKWKHZHOOZDWHU

8P GLH 4XDOLWlW XQVHUHU 3URGXNWH VWlQGLJ ]X YHUEHVVHUQ
KDW)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULFYLHOH0RWRUHQDXVGHP)HOGEHUSUIW
$XFK ZXUGHQ HLQH JURH $Q]DKO YRQ $QZHQGXQJHQ XQG
(LQVlW]HQ EHVXFKW XP QDFK 8UVDFKHQ IU IUK]HLWLJH
0RWRUDXVIlOOH]XVXFKHQ
'LHVH XQG GLH QlFKVWHQ )UDQNOLQ $,'¶V  VROOHQ KHOIHQ
DQZHQGXQJVEHGLQJWH 3UREOHPH ]X YHUKLQGHUQ XP GLH
/HEHQVGDXHUGHU0RWRUHQ]XHUK|KHQ
0HKU DOV  GHU HOHNWULVFKHQ )HKOHU HLQHV 0RWRUV
HQWVWHKHQ ZHJHQ YHUEUDQQWHU :LFNOXQJHQ +DXSWJUQGH
VLQG3KDVHQDXVIDOOH[WUHPKRKHRGHUQLHGULJH6SDQQXQJ
3KDVHQXQEDODQFH 8QV\PPHWULH  DQ 3KDVHQ 0RWRUHQ
+RFKVSDQQXQJVVSLW]HQRGHUDXFKGLUHNWH%OLW]VFKOlJH
'DV *XWH GHQ PHLVWHQ GLHVHU )lOOH NDQQ YRUJHEHXJW
ZHUGHQ*UXQGVlW]OLFK VROOWH MHGHU 0RWRU PLW HLQHP ULFKWLJ
EHPHVVHQHQ
hEHUODVWVFKXW]
GHU
.ODVVH

1RPLQDOVWURPVWlUNHPD[VHF DEJHVLFKHUWVHLQ
PLW
HLQHU
HLQJHEDXWHQ
8PJHEXQJVWHPSHUDWXU
.RPSHQVDWLRQ XQG 3KDVHQDXVIDOOVFKXW] JHPl (1
 9'(  7   $XFK VROOWH HLQ
hEHUVSDQQXQJVDEOHLWHU YRQ JXWHU 4XDOLWlW QLFKW IHKOHQ'LH
K|FKVWH (IIHNWLYLWlW HLQHV hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW]HV ZLUG
HUUHLFKW EHLP $QVFKOXVV GLUHNW DQ GLH ZDVVHUIKUHQGH
6FKLFKW LP  8QWHUJUXQG -HGH hEHUVSDQQXQJ VXFKW GHQ
OHLFKWHVWHQ:HJ]XPGLUHNWHQ:DVVHU-HOHLFKWHUVFKQHOOHU
GLHVHU:HJLVWGHVWRZHQLJHU=HUVW|UXQJJLEWHV
'DV %HVWH LVW GHQ (UGOHLWHU GHV hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW]HV
GLUHNW PLW GHP (UGOHLWHU GHV 0RWRUV ]X YHUELQGHQ $QGHUH
SRWHQWLHOOH0|JOLFKNHLWHQVLQG$QVFKOXVVDQGDVPHWDOOHQH
%UXQQHQURKU RGHU DQ GDV PHWDOOHQH :DVVHUI|UGHUURKU
ZHOFKHGLUHNWLQ.RQWDNWPLWGHP8QWHUJUXQG:DVVHUVLQG

6LQJOHSKDVLQJ RQ D   3KDVH SRZHU GLVWULEXWLRQ V\VWHP
FDQ EH GLVDVWURXV WR D SKDVH PRWRU XQOHVV LW KDV
H[FHOOHQW RYHUORDG SURWHFWLRQ 6LQJOH SKDVLQJ RFFXUV ZKHQ
RQH OLQH RQ WKH PRWRU VXSSO\ LV RSHQHG 7KLV FDQ EH
FDXVHG E\ VWRUP GDPDJH ORRVH FRQQHFWLRQV EXUQW
VZLWFKUHOD\ FRQWDFWV RU LQVXODWLRQ SUREOHPV LQ WKH ZLULQJ
WKDWEORZIXVHV
7KLVFDXVHVWKHPRWRUDPSHUDJHRQWKHUHPDLQLQJWZR
OLQHVWRLQFUHDVHWRZKLOHWKHWKLUGGURSVWR]HUR
9ROWDJH (IIHFWV %RWK WRR KLJK DQG WRR ORZ YROWDJH DIIHFW
WKHRSHUDWLQJDPSHUDJHRIWKH
PRWRU)UDQNOLQGHVLJQV
WKHPRWRUVWRWROHUDWH±
RIWKHORZHVWDQGRIWKH
KLJKHVWQDPHSODWHYROWDJHZLWK
PLQLPDOFXUUHQWLQFUHDVH
:RUNLQJRXWVLGHWKLVUDQJH
UHVXOWVLQH[FHVVLYHKHDWLQJRI
WKHZLQGLQJV+LJKYROWDJH
FDXVHVWKHPRWRUZLQGLQJWR
VDWXUDWHZKLOHORZYROWDJH
2SHQ
VWDUYHVWKHPRWRURISRZHU
&XUFXLW
8QEDODQFH LVDUHVXOWRI
8QHTXDOYROWDJHSUHVHQWHGWR
HDFKZLQGLQJYROWDJH
XQEDODQFHZLOOUHVXOWLQWR
FXUUHQWXQEDODQFH7KLV
FDXVHVH[WUHPHKHDWLQWKH
PRWRUZLQGLQJV&XUUHQW
XQEDODQFHJUHDWHUWKDQ
PXVWEHDYRLGHGVLQFH
H[FHVVLYHKHDWEXLOGXSLQWKH
ZLQGLQJVJUHDWO\DIIHFWVWKHOLIHRIWKHPRWRU)RUHYHU\o
&RILQFUHDVHG DERYHQRUPDO LQWHUQDOZLQGLQJWHPSHUDWXUH
WKHPRWRUOLIHWLPHLVFXWLQKDOI
&XUUHQW XQEDODQFH DQG WKH UHVXOWLQJ ZLQGLQJ
WHPSHUDWXUH PXVW EH DYRLGHG IRU QRUPDO PRWRU OLIH
H[SHFWDQF\

3KDVHQDXVIDOO LQ GHU  3KDVHQ 6SDQQXQJVYHUVRUJXQJ
NDQQIUHLQHQ3KDVHQ0RWRUIDWDOH)ROJHQKDEHQIDOOVHU
QLFKW PLW HLQHP HUVWNODVVLJHQ hEHUODVWVFKXW] JHVFKW]W
ZLUG'HU3KDVHQDXVIDOOJHVFKLHKWZHQQHLQH3KDVHLQGHU
6SDQQXQJVYHUVRUJXQJ XQWHUEURFKHQ ZLUG 6WXUPVFKlGHQ
.RQWDNWDEEUDQGORVH9HUELQGXQJHQRGHU,VRODWLRQV
EHGLQJWHV $XVO|VHQ HLQ]HOQHU 6LFKHUXQJHQ VLQG HLQLJH
*UQGHIU3KDVHQDXVIDOO
+LHUGXUFK ZLUG GLH 6WURPVWlUNH DXI GHQ DQGHUHQ EHLGHQ
3KDVHQDXIHUK|KWZlKUHQGGLH'ULWWHDXIDEIlOOW
6SDQQXQJVHIIHNWH %HLGHV
]X KRKH XQG ]X QLHGHUH

6SDQQXQJHQ EHHLQIOXVVHQ
$036
GLH 6WURPDXIQDKPH GHV
0RWRUV )UDQNOLQ (OHFWULF

$036
HUODXEW HLQH 7ROHUDQ] YRQ ±
0RWRU
 EH]RJHQ DXI GLH
QLHGULJVWH XQG  

EH]RJHQ DXI GLH K|FKVWH LP
$036
0RWRUDXIGUXFN DQJHJHEHQHQ
6SDQQXQJHQ ,Q GLHVHP
5DKPHQ lQGHUW VLFK GLH
6WURPVWlUNH QXU JHULQJ

%HWULHE DXHUKDOE GLHVHV
$036
5DKPHQ
IKUW
]X
EHUPlLJHP7HPSHUDWXU

$036
DQVWLHJLQGHQ:LFNOXQJHQ
0RWRU
=X
KRKH
6SDQQXQJHQ
IKUHQ
]X
HLQHU

hEHUVlWWLJXQJGHU0RWRU
$036
ZLFNOXQJHQZlKUHQG
]XJHULQJH6SDQQXQJHQ]XHLQHU8QWHUYHUVRUJXQJIKUHQ
3KDVHQXQEDODQFH8QV\PPHWULH
,VW HLQH )ROJHHUVFKHLQXQJ YRQ XQJOHLFKPlLJHU
6SDQQXQJVYHUVRUJXQJ 6SDQQXQJVXQWHUVFKLHG NDQQ ]X
ELV6WURPXQWHUVFKLHGIKUHQ
'LHVHV EHZLUNW H[WUHPH +LW]H LQ GHQ 0RWRUZLFNOXQJHQ
6WURPXQWHUVFKLHGH JU|HU DOV  PVVHQ YHUPLHGHQ
ZHUGHQ GD 7HPSHUDWXUDXIEDX GLH 0RWRU/HEHQVHUZDUWXQJ
HUKHEOLFK EHHLQIOXVVW 0DQ NDQQ GDYRQ DXVJHKHQ GDVV
HLQHGDXHUKDIWH7HPSHUDWXUHUK|KXQJXP]%o&HOVLXV
EHUGLH]XOlVVLJH7HPSHUDWXU HLQHLJH5HGX]LHUXQJ
GHU/HEHQVHUZDUWXQJ]XU)ROJHKDW
)U HLQH QRUPDOH 0RWRU/HEHQVHUZDUWXQJ PX HLQH
6WURPXQV\PPHWULH XQG GLH GDUDXV UHVXOWLHUHQGH KRKH
:LFNOXQJVWHPSHUDWXUYHUPLHGHQZHUGHQ

6HPLQDU6FKHGXOH6HPLQDUEHUVLFKW
*HUPDQ\
'VVHOGRUI
(UIXUW
,QJROVWDGW

1RYHPEHU
1RYHPEHU
1RYHPEHU

%RUGHDX[
1DUERQQH
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 2FWREHU 

(XURSD

)UDQNOLQ$SSOLFDWLRQ,QVWDOODWLRQ'DWD(XURSH

1R$XJXVW

7KLVLVVXHRIRXU$,'ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRJLYHLQVLJKWRQ
WURXEOHVKRRWLQJ

'LHVH$XVJDEHXQVHUHU$,'ZLOOZHLWHUIKUHQPLW
(UNHQQWQLVVHQGHU)HKOHUVXFKH

:K\GR6XEPHUVLEOH0RWRUVIDLO±3DUW

:DUXPIDOOHQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQDXV±7HLO

92/7$*(685*(6 $1'63,.(6 +LJKYROWDJHVXUJHVDQG
YROWDJHVSLNHVDUHWKHUHVXOWRIFORVHSUR[LPLW\OLJKWQLQJVWULNHV
RSHQLQJ RI SRZHU OLQH VZLWFK JHDU IDVW FXUUHQWOLPLWLQJ SRZHU
OLQHVZLWFKJHDURUWKHUHPRYDORIODUJHLQGXFWLYHORDGVIURPWKH
SRZHU OLQHV 7KHVH VSLNHV DQG VXUJHV FDQ WUDYHO WR WKH PRWRU
ZLQGLQJV ZKHUH WKH\ DWWHPSW WR EUHDN  GRZQ WKH LQVXODWLRQ
UHVLVWDQFH :KLOH )UDQNOLQ PRWRUV FDQ KDQGOH YROWDJH VXUJHV LQ
WKH PDJQLWXGH RI  9ROWV XQIRUWXQDWHO\ SRZHU VXUJHV GR
QRW OLPLW WKHPVHOYHV WR WKLV YROWDJH 7KLV LV ZK\ D JRRG VXUJH
DUUHVWRU FDSDEOH RI PXOWLSOH KLWV LV QHHGHG IRU VXEPHUVLEOH
PRWRUV ZLWKRXW LQWHUQDO DUUHVWRUV ´ VLQJOH SKDVH PRWRUV PD\
KDYH EXLOWLQ DUUHVWRUV RQ UHTXHVW  5HPHPEHU WKHUH LV OLWWOH
DGYDQWDJH WR LQVWDOOLQJ DQ DUUHVWRU XQOHVV LW LV JURXQGHG WR WKH
ZDWHUVWUDWD6XUJHDUUHVWRUVRYHUWKH\HDUVKDYHDOVREHHQNQRZQ
DV OLJKWQLQJ DUUHVWRUV :KLOH D GLUHFW OLJKWQLQJ VWULNH RI PLOOLRQV
RI YROWV WR WKH PRWRU LV DOPRVW LPSRVVLEOH WR SURWHFW DJDLQVW
YROWDJH VXUJH UHODWHG PRWRU IDLOXUHV FDQ EH SUHYHQWHG ZLWK JRRG
DUUHVWRUVDQGSURSHUJURXQGLQJ

63$1181*667g66( 81' 63$1181*663,7=(1 +RKH
hEHUVSDQQXQJHQ XQG 6SDQQXQJVVSLW]HQ UHVXOWLHUHQ DXV QlKHUHQ
%OLW]VFKOlJHQ GHP gIIQHQ YRQ /HLWXQJV/DVWVFKDOWHUQ RGHU
GXUFK GDV :HJVFKDOWHQ JURHU LQGXNWLYHU /DVWHQ DXV GHP
/HLWXQJVQHW] 'LHVH hEHUVSDQQXQJVVSLW]HQ N|QQHQ ELV ]X GHQ
0RWRUZLFNOXQJHQ ZDQGHUQ  XQG YHUVXFKHQ GHQ ,VRODWLRQV
ZLGHUVWDQG ]X EUHFKHQ )UDQNOLQ (OHFWULF 0RWRUHQ N|QQHQ
6SDQQXQJVVW|H ELV FD  9ROW HUWUDJHQ 'LH
6SDQQXQJVVSLW]HQ VLQG MHGRFK KlXILJ K|KHU XQG N|QQHQ GHQ
0RWRU ]HUVW|UHQ ZHQQ NHLQH 6FKXW]YRUULFKWXQJ LQVWDOOLHUW LVW
'HVKDOE ZLUG HLQ JXWHU hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW] GULQJHQG IU
8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQ  HPSIRKOHQ ³  (LQSKDVHQPRWRUHQ N|QQHQ
RSWLRQDO PLW HLQJHEDXWHP %OLW]VFKXW] DXVJHUVWHW ZHUGHQ %LWWH
EHDFKWHQ 6LH GDVV GLH ,QVWDOODWLRQ HLQHV hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW]HV
QXU 6LQQ PDFKW ZHQQ HU DQ DXVUHLFKHQGHV 0DVVHSRWHQWLDO
DQJHVFKORVVHQ LVW  hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW]HLQULFKWXQJHQ ZHUGHQ
DXFK DOV %OLW]VFKXW] EH]HLFKQHW :lKUHQG 6LH HLQHQ GLUHNWHQ
%OLW]VFKODJPLW0LOOLRQHQYRQ9ROWXQP|JOLFKVFKW]HQN|QQHQ
LVW HV P|JOLFK GLH 0HKU]DKO 0RWRUDXVIlOOHQ PLW JXWHQ
hEHUVSDQQXQJVVFKXW]JHUlWHQ XQG HLQZDQGIUHLHU (UGXQJ ]X
YHUPHLGHQ
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)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF(XURSD*PE+
5XGROI'LHVHO6WUDH
7HO   HPDLOILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH
':LWWOLFK*HUPDQ\ )D[   ZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

/(7612:)2&8621+2:0(&+$1,&$/352%/(06
$))(&702725/,)(
:KHQ UHYLHZLQJ PHFKDQLFDO IDLOXUHV WKH W\SLFDO SUREOHPV DUH
VKDIWVSOLQHGDPDJHEURNHQRUWZLVWHGVKDIWVDQGUDGLDOEHDULQJ
WKUXVWEHDULQJRUXSWKUXVWEHDULQJGDPDJH
6+$)7  '$0$*( 6SOLQH ZHDU FDQ EH DWWULEXWHG WR VDQG
GHSRVLWVOLPHGHSRVLWVPLVDOLJQPHQWEHWZHHQSXPSDQGPRWRU
XSWKUXVWLQJ D ORRVH ILWWLQJ FRXSOLQJ PLVVLQJ DFLG IUHH VLOLFRQ
JUHDVH GXULQJ DVVHPEO\ RI SXPS WR PRWRU EDG SRZGHU PHWDO
FRXSOLQJ SXPS YLEUDWLRQV RU DQ\ FRPELQDWLRQ RI WKHVH %HIRUH
DVVHPEOLQJ WKH VSOLQH FRXSOLQJ WR VKDIW WKH FRXSOLQJ VKRXOG EH
ILOOHG ZLWK D QRQ WR[LF )'$ DSSURYHG ZDWHUSRRI JUHDVH 0RELO
)0 7H[DFR &\JQXV  RU )'$ DSSURYHG HTXLYDOHQW RU
9DVHOLQH 7KLVLQKLELWVWKHHQWUDQFHRIDEUDVLYHGHSRVLWVLQWRWKH
VSOLQHDUHD
%52.(1RU7:,67('6+$)767KH\DUHW\SLFDOO\WKHUHVXOW
RI D PRWRU VWDUWLQJ ZKLOH EDFNVSLQQLQJ D ´PDFKLQH JXQQLQJ´
VWDUWHU D ZDWHU ORJJHG SUHVVXUH WDQN RU FRQWLQXRXV VKDIW VLGH
ORDG
%DFNVSLQQLQJ LV FDXVHG E\ D IDLOHG E\ D OHDNLQJ RU D ODFN RI
FKHFN YDOYHV ,I WKH PRWRU LV VWDUWHG ZKLOH EDFNVSLQQLQJ WKLV
VXGGHQ UHYHUVDO VWUDLQV WKH SXPS DQG PRWRU DVVHPEO\ DQG FDQ
FDXVHVKDIWGDPDJH
³0DFKLQH JXQQLQJ´ RU D XOWUDUDSLG VWDUWLQJ DQG VWRSSLQJ WKH
PRWRUSODFHVH[FHVVLYHVWUHVVORDGVRQWKHPRWRUVKDIWFRXSOLQJ
DQG SXPS VKDIW 7KLV LV FDXVHG E\ D SUREOHP LQ WKH FRQWURO
FLUFXLW /RRVH PHFKDQLFDO FRQQHFWLRQV DQG SDUWLDO VKRUWV WR
JURXQGDUHVRPHRIWKHFRQGLWLRQVFDXVLQJD³PDVFKLQHJXQQLQJ´
VWDUWHU
$ ZDWHU ORJJHG SUHVVXUH WDQN DOVR FDXVHV UDSLG F\FOLQJ WKDW
UHVXOWVLQEURNHQRUWZLVWHGVKDIWV7KLVFRQGLWLRQVKRFNORDGVWKH
PRWRU¶V WKUXVW EHDULQJ DQG FDQ FRQWULEXWH WR WKUXVW EHDULQJ
IDLOXUHDVZHOO
$ IL[HG RU FRQWLQXRXV VKDIW VLGH ORDG FDQ FDXVH D EURNHQ RU
WZLVWHGVKDIWDQGRUUDGLDOEHDULQJGDPDJH3XPSEROWVZRUNLQJ
ORRVHPLVDOLJQPHQWEHWZHHQWKHSXPSDQGPRWRURUEHQWVKDIWV
FDQ FDXVH VKDIW VLGH ORDGV ([FHVVLYH VLGH ORDGLQJ RYHUORDGV WKH
WRS PRWRU EHDULQJ MRXUQDO 7KLV FDQ FDXVH WKH VKDIW WR RYHUKHDW
DQGWZLVWRIILQWKHMRXUQDODUHD
,17+(1(;7$,':(:,//&217,18(72(;3/$,1
0(&+$1,&$/ '$0$*(62)68%6

/$66(16,(816181%(75$&+7(1:,(
0(&+$1,6&+(32%/(0('$602725/(%(1
%((,1)/866(1
:HQQ ZLU PHFKDQLVFKH 6FKlGHQ EHWUDFKWHQ ILQGHQ ZLU W\SLVFKH
3UREOHPH ZLH 9HU]DKQXQJVDEQXW]XQJHQ  JHEURFKHQH RGHU
YHUGUHKWH :HOOHQ 5DGLDOODJHUVFKlGHQ 'UXFNODJHUVFKlGHQ RGHU
*HJHQODXIODJHUVFKlGHQ
:(//(16&+b'(1 9HU]DKQXQJVDEQXW]XQJHQ N|QQHQ
KHUEHLJHIKUW ZHUGHQ GXUFK 6DQG RGHU .DONHLQWULWW
1LFKWIOXFKWHQ YRQ 0RWRU ]XU 3XPSH *HJHQODXI ORVH
.XSSOXQJVEHIHVWLJXQJ IHKOHQGHV VlXUHIUHLHV 6LOLNRQIHWW EHL GHU
0RQWDJH GHU 3XPSH DQ GHQ 0RWRU .XSSOXQJHQ DXV VFKOHFKWHP
6LQWHUPHWDOO 3XPSHQYLEUDWLRQHQ RGHU HLQHU .RPELQDWLRQHQ DXV
GLHVHQ 8UVDFKHQ %HYRU GLH 3XPSH DQ GHQ 0RWRU DQJHEUDFKW
ZLUG VROOWH GLH .XSSOXQJ DXVUHLFKHQG EHIOOW ZHUGHQ PLW HLQHP
XQJLIWLJHQ )'$ JHSUIWHQ ZDVVHUIHVWHQ 6LOLNRQIHWW 0RELO )0
7H[DFR&\JQXVRGHUlKQOLFK RGHUDXFKPLW9DVHOLQH
'LHV YHUKLQGHUW GHQ (LQWULWW YRQ DEUDVLYHQ 0LWWHOQ LQ GLH
9HU]DKQXQJ
*(%52&+(1(2'(59(5'5(+7(:(//(1
7UHWHQW\SLVFKHUZHLVHDXIGXUFK
 6WDUWGHV0RWRUEHLUFNZlUWVGUHKHQGHU:HOOH
 KlXILJHV6FKDOWHQGHU3XPSH GXUFKGHIHNWHQ'UXFNWDQN
RGHUIODWWHUQGHQ6FKDOWHU 
  RGHUVWQGLJHVHLWOLFKH%HODVWXQJGHU:HOOH
(LQHUFNZlUWVGUHKHQGH0RWRUZHOOHHQVWHKWGXUFK]XUFN
VWU|PHQGHV:DVVHUZHOFKHVGLH3XPSHZLHLQHLQHU7XUELQH
DQWUHLEW'LHVNRPPWGDQQYRUZHQQGDV5FNVFKODJYHQWLO
GHIHNWRGHUDQJHERKUWLVWRGHUDEHUIHKOW:LUGGHU0RWRU
JHVWDUWHWZlKUHQGGLH:HOOH]XUFNGUHKWNRPPWHV]XH[WUHP
KRKHQ'UHKPRPHQWHQZHOFKHHLQHQ:HOOHQVFKDGHQ]XU)ROJH
KDEHQN|QQHQ
+lXIJHV6FKDOWHQGHU3XPSHHQVWHKWHQWZHGHUGXUFKHLQHQ)HKOHU
LQGHU6FKDOWDQODJHRGHUGXUFKHLQHQNRPSOHWWJHIOOWHQ
'UXFNWDQN,QGHU6FKDOWDQODJHN|"QQHQHLQ)ODWWHUQHLQHV
6FKW]HVRGHUORVH.RQWDNWHGLH8UVDFKHIUGDVKlXILJH6FKDOWHQ
VHLQ%HLMHGHP6FKDOWVSLHOZLUNWGDV$QODXIGUHKPRPHQWDXIGLH
0RWRUXQG3XPSHQZHOOHVRZLHDXIGLH.XSSOXQJ:LUGGLHVH
%HODVWXQJVHKUVFKQHOOZLHGHUKROWNDQQGLHV]X6FK"GHQDQGHQ
:HOOHQRGHUGHU.XSSOXQJIKUHQ
(LQH 6HLWHQODVW DXI GLH :HOOHQ HQWVWHKW GXUFK ORVH
3XPSHQYHUVFKUDXEXQJHQ HLQHQ 9HUVDW] ]ZLVFKHQ 0RWRU XQG
3XPSH YHU]RJHQH :HOOHQ RGHU HLQH XQJOHLFKPlLJ DXIJHVHW]WH
3XPSH  'LHVH 6HLWHQODVWHQ IKUHQ ]X HLQHU $EQXW]XQJ GHV
REHUHQ 5DGLDOODJHUV E]Z EHL VHKU KRKHQ %HODVWXQJHQ ]X HLQHU
9HUELHJXQJRGHUGHP%UXFKGHU:HOOH
',( 1b&+67( $,' :,5' :(,7(5( (5./b581*(1
=80(&+$1,6&+(16&+b'(1$1817(5:$66(5
02725(1(17+$/7(1

6SHFLDO,QIRUPDWLRQ$VRIODWHVXPPHUWKLV\HDURXU´
FDQW\SHPRWRUVZLOOLQFOXGHDQH[FKDQJHDEOH³VFUHZ
LQ´ WRS HQGEHOO FKHFN  YDOYH LQVWHDG RI WKH JOXH IL[HG
YDOYH

6RQGHULQIRUPDWLRQ $E6SlWVRPPHUGLHVHV-DKUHVZHUGHQ
XQVHUH6SDOWURKUPRWRUHQ³PLWHLQHP
DXVWDXVFKEDUHQÄHLQVFKUDXEEDUHQ³9HQWLOLPREHUHQ
/DJHUVFKLOGDXVJHUVWHWDQVWHOOHGHVHLQJHNOHEWHQ9HQWLOV

6HPLQDU6FKHGXOH6HPLQDUEHUVLFKW  %RRNLQJ5HVHUYDWLRQILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH
*HUPDQ\

'VVHOGRUI1RYRWHO
(UIXUW+RWHO,ELV
,QJROVWDGW$UD+RWHO

1RYHPEHU
1RYHPEHU
 1RYHPEHU

(XURSD

%RUGHDX[1RYRWHO%RUGHDX[/DF
1DUERQQH1RYRWHO1DUERQQH6XG

 2FWREHU 
 2FWREHU 

)UDQNOLQ$SSOLFDWLRQ,QVWDOODWLRQ'DWD(XURSH 
1R'HFHPEHU

7KLV$,'ZLOOIRFXVWKHPHFKDQLFDOIDLOXUHV
RIVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUV

'LHVH$XVJDEHGHU$,'EHOHXFKWHWP|JOLFKH
PHFKDQLVFKH)HKOHUDQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQ

5DGLDO%HDULQJ'DPDJH5DGLDOEHDULQJIDLOXUHVDUH
W\SLFDOO\WKHUHVXOWRIVDQGRUDEUDVLYHHQWU\LQWRWKHPRWRU
DIWHUWKHVKDIWVHDOKDVEHHQZRUQ
)RUWKHVHW\SHVRI³VDQG\DSSOLFDWLRQV´)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF
UHFRPPHQGVWKHXVHRIRXU³6DQGILJKWHU´PRWRUVZKLFK
XWLOL]HVDVLOLFRQFDUELGHVHDODQGVSHFLDOVHDOLQJV\VWHPWR
SURYLGHH[WHQGHGOLIHWLPH
+RZHYHUFRQWLQXRXVVLGHORDGLQJRIWKHVKDIWDVPHQWLRQHG
LQWKHEURNHQVKDIWVHFWLRQFDQDOVRFDXVHUDGLDOEHDULQJ
IDLOXUHSULRUWRVKDIWEUHDNDJH
2QFHWKHUDGLDOEHDULQJIDLOVWKHUHVXOWLQJGHEULVFDQSURGXFH
H[FHVVLYHZHDURQWKHWKUXVWEHDULQJDQGOHDGWRHYHQWXDO
IDLOXUHRIWKHPRWRU

5DGLDOODJHU6FKlGHQ7\SLVFKHUZHLVHHQWVWHKHQ
5DGLDOODJHU6FKlGHQGXUFKGDV(LQGULQJHQYRQ 6DQGRGHU
DEUDVLYHQ0DWHULDOLHQLQGHQ0RWRUXQG]ZDUQDFKGHPGLH
:HOOHQGLFKWXQJDEJHQW]WLVW'HVZHLWHUHQN|QQHQ
NRQWLQXLHUOLFKHVHLWOLFKH/DVWHQGLH5DGLDOODJHUVFKlGHQ
KHUEHLIKUHQZDVLPEUHFKHQGHU5RWRUZHOOHHQGHQNDQQ
)DOOVGLH5DGLDOODJHUDXVIDOOHQNDQQGDV/DJHUPDWHULDO]X
HLQHUEHUPlLJHQ$EQXW]XQJGHV'UXFNODJHUVXQG]X
HLQHP$XVIDOOGHVJDQ]HQ0RWRUVIKUHQ
=X,KUHU,QIRUPDWLRQ)UVRJHQDQQWHÄVDQGLJH(LQVlW]H³
HPSILHKOW)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULFGHQ(LQVDW]YRQGHQ6DQGILJKWHU
0RWRUHQGLHHLQVSH]LHOOHV'LFKWXQJVV\VWHPHQWKDOWHQIU
HLQHHUZHLWHUWH/HEHQVGDXHUXQWHUGLHVHQ%HGLQJXQJHQ

7KUXVW%HDULQJ'DPDJH,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHZDWHUORJJHG
SUHVVXUHWDQNPHQWLRQHGHDUOLHUZDWHUKDPPHUGHDGKHDGLQJ
SXPSLQVXIILFLHQWZDWHUIORZSDVWWKHPRWRUDQGEDFN
VSLQQLQJGDPDJHVWKHWKUXVWEHDULQJV

'UXFNODJHU6FKlGHQ:DVVHUKDPPHU1XOOI|UGHUXQJGHU
3XPSHXQJHQJHQGHU.KOZDVVHUVWURPDP0RWRUHQWODQJ
XQG5FNGUHKHQGHU3XPSHIKUW]X6FKlGHQDQGHQ
5DGLDOODJHUQ

7KHVKRFNZDYHFDXVHGE\ZDWHUKDPPHUVKDWWHUVWKHWKUXVW
EHDULQJ7KHVKRFNZDYHWUDYHOVGRZQWKHZDWHUFROXPQWR
WKHSXPSVKDIWDQGRQWRWKHPRWRU¶VWKUXVWEHDULQJ7KLV
VKRFNZDYHLVVLPLODUWRDWUDLQHQJLQHFRXSOLQJWRDOLQHRI
IUHLJKWFDUV:KHQWKHHQJLQHKLWVWKHILUVWFDULWKLWVWKH
VHFRQGDQGVRIRUWKDOOWKHZD\WRWKHFDERRVH7KHWKUXVW
EHDULQJLVWKHFDERRVHRIDVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUDQGSXPS

'LHGXUFKHLQH:DVVHUKDPPHUDXVJHO|VWH'UXFNZHOOH
]HUVFKPHWWHUWGDV'UXFNODJHU'LH6FKRFNZHOOHZDQGHUW
GXUFKGLH:DVVHUVlXOHEHUGLH3XPSHQZHOOHELVLQGDV
'UXFNODJHU'LHVNDQQYHUJOLFKHQZHUGHQPLWHLQHU
/RNRPRWLYHGLHDQJHNXSSHOWZLUGDQHLQH5HLKHYRQ
:DJJRQV:HQQGLH/RNRPRWLYHJHJHQGHQHUVWHQ:DJJRQ
VW|WJHKWGLHVHU6WRZHLWHUEHUGHQ]ZHLWHQELV]XP
OHW]WHQ:DJJRQ'DV'UXFNODJHULVWLQXQVHUHP)DOOHGLHVHU
OHW]WH:DJJRQ

'HDGKHDGLQJ UXQQLQJWKHPRWRUEXWQRWPRYLQJDQ\ZDWHU 
DQGLQVXIILFLHQWZDWHUFRROLQJSDVWWKHPRWRUFDXVHVH[WUHPH
KHDWLQJRIWKHPRWRUILOOVROXWLRQ7KHVHFRQGLWLRQVDUH
XVXDOO\FDXVHGE\UXQQLQJDJDLQVWDFORVHGYDOYHDIUR]HQ
ZDWHUOLQHRUEORFNHGRXWOHW7RSIHHGLQJZHOOVPRWRUV
LQVWDOOHGLQRSHQERGLHVRIZDWHURUPRWRUVEXULHGLQPXGRU
VDQGGRQRWDOORZHQRXJKZDWHUWRPRYHSDVWWKHPRWRU
XQOHVVDIORZVOHHYHLVXVHG
2QFHWKHILOOVROXWLRQKHDWVXSDQGWXUQVWRVWHDPDOOEHDULQJ
OXEULFDWLRQLVORVWDQGWKHWKUXVWV\VWHPIDLOV
7<
$/, <
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$
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1XOOI|UGHUXQJGHU3XPSH 0RWRUOlXIWMHGRFKNHLQH
:DVVHUI|UGHUXQJ XQGXQJHQJHQGHU.KOZDVVHUVWURPDP
0RWRUHQWODQJEHZLUNHQHLQHH[WUHPH$XIKHL]XQJGHU
0RWRU)OOIOVVLJNHLW

)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF(XURSD*PE+
5XGROI'LHVHO6WUDH 7HO   HPDLOILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH
':LWWOLFK*HUPDQ\ )D[   ZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

%DFNVSLQQLQJRIWKHSXPSDOORZVWKHZDWHUWRIORZEDFN
WKURXJKWKHSXPSDVWKHZDWHUFROXPQGURSVWRVWDWLFOHYHO
:KLOHWKHZDWHULVGUDLQLQJEDFNWKHSXPSVSLQVWKHURWRUDW
ORZ5307KHVSHHGRIWKHURWRULVW\SLFDOO\QRWKLJK
HQRXJKWRSURSHUO\OXEULFDWHWKHWKUXVWEHDULQJDQGVREHDULQJ
IDLOXUHUHVXOWV
8SWKUXVWIDLOXUH8SWKUXVWLQJRFFXUVZKHQWKHSXPSLV
PRYLQJPRUHZDWHUWKDQLWLVGHVLJQHGWRSXPS2QDSXPS
FXUYHWKLVW\SLFDOO\PHDQVWKHSXPSLVUXQQLQJRQWKH
³ULJKWVLGH´RIWKHFXUYHZLWKOHVVKHDGRUEDFNSUHVVXUHRQ
WKHV\VWHPWKDQLQWHQGHG:LWKPRVWSXPSVWKLVFDXVHVDQ
XSOLIWLQJRUXSWKUXVWLQJRQWKHLPSHOOHUVKDIWDVVHPEO\LQWKH
SXPS:KLOH)UDQNOLQVXEPHUVLEOHVKDYHXSWKUXVWEHDULQJV
ZKLFKDOORZOLPLWHGXSWKUXVWZLWKRXWPRWRUGDPDJHLWVKRXOG
DYRLGHGWRPLQLPL]HZHDULQWKHSXPSDQGPRWRU
&RQWLQXRXVXSWKUXVWLQJGDPDJHVWKHPRWRU¶VXSWKUXVW
EHDULQJLPSDUWVGHEULVLQWRWKHPRWRUDQGHYHQWXDOO\FDXVHVD
WKUXVWEHDULQJIDLOXUH
7KHILQDOV\VWHPIDLOXUHFDWHJRU\LVPHFKDQLFDOIDLOXUHVZKLFK
SURJUHVVLQWRHOHFWULFDOIDLOXUH,QWKH³ZKLFKFDPHILUVWFKLFN
RUWKHHJJ´VFHQDULRHOHFWULFDOIDLOXUHVZLOOUDUHO\FDXVH
PHFKDQLFDOIDLOXUHV+RZHYHUPDQ\IDLOXUHVSURJUHVVLQWR
HOHFWULFDOIDLOXUHVRQFHWKHUDGLDOEHDULQJVZHDUHQRXJKWR
DOORZWKHURWRUWRUXEWKHVWDWRUOLQHU:KHQWKHVWDWRUOLQHULV
EUHDFKHGWKHPRWRULVJURXQGHG
'XULQJRXUPRWRUUHYLHZSURFHVVDQGV\VWHPDQDO\VLVZH
WUDFNVWDWRUZLQGLQJIDLOXUHVDQGWKHLUGLUHFWUHODWLRQWR
FRQWUROFLUFXLWSUREOHPV&RQWUROFLUFXLWGLIILFXOWLHVFDXVH
ZLQGLQJIDLOXUHVWKURXJKWKHLQFUHDVHGLQWHUQDOWHPSHUDWXUHV
FDXVHGE\UHSHDWHGKLJKLQUXVKFXUUHQW7KLVGHVWUR\VVWDUWHU
DQGSUHVVXUHVZLWFKFRQWDFWVZKLFKFDQOHDGWRORZYROWDJH
RUVLQJOHSKDVLQJ
,QWKHODVWLVVXHVRIWKH)UDQNOLQ$,'ZHKDYHUHYLHZHG
KRZV\VWHPSUREOHPVFRQWULEXWHWRPRWRUIDLOXUH%\
XQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHFDXVHDQGHIIHFWUHODWLRQVKLSZHKRSH
RXUUHDGHUVPD\UHFRJQL]HVRPHRIWKHVHDQGEHDEOHWRWDNH
WKHQHFHVVDU\VWHSVWRJHWWKHORQJHVWOLIHIURPWKHLUPRWRU
,I\RXKDYHDQ\TXHVWLRQRU\RXQHHGDVVLVWDQFHGRQRW
KHVLWDWHWRFRQWDFWXVYLD+RWOLQH
+RWOLQH  
)D[  
(PDLOILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF,QWHUQDWLRQDO7UDLQLQJ
WK)HEWRWK)HE

)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF6HUYLFH6HPLQDUVLQ*HUPDQ\
:ROIVEXUJ
&RWWEXV 
5RVWRFN





)HEUXDU\
0DUFK
0DUFK

)RULQIRUPDWLRQSOHDVHYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHDW

ZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH
RUFRQWDFWXVXQGHU

ILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

'LHVH%HGLQJXQJHQZHUGHQQRUPDOHUZHLVHKHUYRUJHUXIHQ
GXUFK$UEHLWHQJHJHQHLQHQJHVFKORVVHQHQ6FKLHEHUHLQH
JHIURUHQH)|UGHUOHLWXQJRGHUHLQHQEORFNLHUWHQ$XVODVV
%UXQQHQEHLGHQHQGDV)|UGHUZDVVHUYRQREHQDQGLH3XPSH
JHODQJWLQRIIHQHQ%HKlOWQLVVHQLQVWDOOLHUWH3XPSHQRGHU
0RWRUHQGLHLQ6DQGRGHU6FKODPPVLW]HQYHUKLQGHUQGLH
DXVUHLFKHQGH8PVWU|PXQJGHV0RWRUVHVVHLGHQQHLQ
.KOPDQWHOURKUZLUGYHUZHQGHW)DOOVQlPOLFKGLH
)OOIOVVLJNHLWDXIKHL]WXQGVRJDU'DPSIELOGHWLVWGLH
6FKPLHUXQJYHUORUHQXQGGDV'UXFNODJHUIlOOWDXV
5FNGUHKHQGHU3XPSHZLUGKHUEHLJHIKUWGXUFKGDV
=XUFNIOLHHQYRQZDVVHUGXUFKGLH3XPSHELVGLH
:DVVHUVlXOHGHQVWDWLVFKHQ6WDQGHUUHLFKW+LHUEHLGUHKWVLFK
GLH3XPSHPLWVHKUQLHGULJHQ8PGUHKXQJHQ'LHVH
*HVFKZLQGLJNHLWLVW]XJHULQJXPGDV'UXFNODJHU
DXVUHLFKHQG]XVFKPLHUHQVRGDVHVDXVIDOOHQNDQQ
*HJHQODXIODJHU6FKlGHQ*HJHQODXIHQWVWHKWZHQQGLH
3XPSHPHKU:DVVHUI|UGHUWDOVGLHVHQDFK'HVLJQI|UGHUQ
VROO$XIHLQHU3XPSHQNXUYHKHLWGDVGLH3XPSHOlXIW
UHFKWVDXHUKDOEGHU.XUYHPLWZHQLJHU6\VWHPGUXFNDOV
YRUJHVHKHQ%HLGHQPHLVWHQ3XPSHQEHZLUNWGLHVHLQ
(PSRUKHEHQRGHU*HJHQODXIHQGHU,PSHOOHUPLWGHU:HOOHLQ
GHU3XPSH)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF0RWRUHQHUODXEHQDXIJUXQG
GHUHLQJHEDXWHQ*HJHQODXIODJHUEHVFKUlQNWHQ*HJHQODXI
RKQH0RWRUVFKDGHQ'LHVVROOWHMHGRFKYHUPLHGHQZHUGHQ
XP$EQXW]XQJHQLP0RWRUXQGLQGHU3XPSH]XPLQLPLHUHQ
.RQWLQXLHUOLFKHU*HJHQODXI]HUVW|UWGDV*HJHQODXIODJHU
DEJHULHEHQH7HLOHKLHUYRQJHODQJHQLQGHQ0RWRUXQG
N|QQHQHYHQWXHOOGDV'UXFNODJHUXQGGLH5DGLDOODJHU
]HUVW|UHQ%HLHLQHUULFKWLJDXVJHIKUWHQ,QVWDOODWLRQVSH]LHOO
LP+LQEOLFNDXI5FNVFKODJYHQWLOHLVWGHU*HJHQODXIEHLP
$QODXIHQDXIHLQ0LQLPXPRGHUVRJDU$XIQXOOEHJUHQ]W
'LHDEVFKOLHHQGH6\VWHPVFKDGHQ.DWHJRULHEHVWHKWDXV
PHFKDQLVFKHQ$XVIlOOHQGLHHOHNWULVFKH6FKlGHQEHZLUNHQ
N|QQHQ,QGHU2UGQXQJZDVZDUHUVWGDV+XKQRGHUGDV(L"
HVVHOWHQHUGDVVHOHNWULVFKH)HKOHU]XPHFKDQLVFKHQ
$XVIlOOHQIKUHQ-HGRFKIKUHQYLHOHPHFKDQLVFKH)HKOHU
]XHOHNWULVFKHQ$XVIlOOHQZHQQ]%GLH5DGLDOODJHUVRZHLW
YHUVFKOLVVHQVLQGGDVVGHU5RWRUDP6SDOWURKURGHUDQGHU
:LFNOXQJVFKOHLIWZDV]XHLQHP.XU]VFKOXIKUHQNDQQ
%HL0RWRU±XQG6\VWHPDQDO\VHQPVVHQZLUDXFK
:LFNOXQJVDXVIlOOHXQGGHUHQGLUHNWH%H]LHKXQJ]XU
0RWRUVWURPYHUVRUJXQJEHWUDFKWHQ6FKZLHULJNHLWHQLQGHU
6SDQQXQJVYHUVRUJXQJEHZLUNHQ:LFNOXQJVDXVIlOOHGXUFK
HUK|KWHLQWHUQH7HPSHUDWXUHQGLHKHUYRUJHUXIHQZHUGHQ
GXUFKKRKHQ6WURP=XIOX'LHVHVNDQQ]X=HUVW|UXQJHQ
GHV6WDUWUHODLVXQGGHU'UXFNVFKDOWHUNRQWDNWHIKUHQGLH
HQGHQN|QQHQLQJHULQJHU9HUVRUJXQJVVSDQQXQJRGHU
3KDVHQDXVIDOO
,QGHQOHW]WHQ$XVJDEHQGHU)UDQNOLQ$,'KDEHQZLU
HU|UWHUWZLH6\VWHPSUREOHPH]X0RWRUDXVIlOOHQIKUHQ
N|QQHQ:HQQPDQGLH8UVDFKHQXQG$XVIDOOHIIHNWH
YHUVWDQGKRIIHQZLUGDVHLQLJH(UNHQQWQLVVHJHZRQQHQ
ZXUGHQGLHEHLP(LQKDOWHQGHUQRWZHQGLJHQ6FKULWWHGD]X
IKUHQOlQJVWP|JOLFKH/HEHQVGDXHUGHV0RWRUV]XHUUHLFKHQ
:HQQ6LH)UDJHQKDEHQRGHUXQVHUH+LOIHLQ$QVSUXFK
QHKPHQP|FKWHQVRN|QQHQ6LHXQVJHUQHHUUHLFKHQXQWHU
+RWOLQH  
)D[  
(PDLOILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH

1R0DUFK
0DQ\PRGHUQDSSOLFDWLRQVWRGD\UHTXLUHWKHXVHRI
VXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUVLQFRPELQDWLRQZLWKYDULDEOHIUHTXHQF\GU
%HORZJXLGHOLQHVZLOOJLYH\RX
QHFHVVDU\LQIRUPDWLRQRQ)UDQNOLQCVVXEPHUVLEOH
PRWRUV
7KLV$,'ZLOOIRFXVWKH9DULDEOH6SHHG6XE
PHUVLEOH3XPS2SHUDWLRQ,QYHUWHU'ULYHV
)UDQNOLQWKUHHSKDVHVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUVDUHRSHUDEOH
IURPYDULDEOHIUHTXHQF\LQYHUWHUGULYHVZKHQDSSOLHG
ZLWKLQJXLGHOLQHVVKRZQEHORZ7KHVHJXLGHOLQHVDUHEDVHG
RQSUHVHQW)UDQNOLQLQIRUPDWLRQIRULQYHUWHUGULYHVODE
WHVWVDQGDFWXDOLQVWDOODWLRQVDQGPXVWEHIROORZHGIRU
ZDUUDQW\WRDSSO\WRLQYHUWHUGULYHLQVWDOODWLRQV
)UDQNOLQVLQJOHSKDVHVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUVDUHQRWUHFRPPHQG
IRUYDULDEOHVSHHGRSHUDWLRQ
/RDG&DSDELOLW\3XPSORDGVKRXOGQRWH[FHHGPRWRU
QDPHSODWHVHUYLFHIDFWRUDPSVDWUDWHGYROWDJHDQG
IUHTXHQF\
)UHTXHQF\5DQJH&RQWLQXRXVEHWZHHQ+]DQG
5DWHGIUHTXHQF\ RU+] 2SHUDWLRQVDERYHUDWHG
IUHTXHQF\UHTXLUHVSHFLDOFRQVLGHUDWLRQVFRQVXOW
IDFWRU\IRUGHWDLOV
9ROWV+] 8VHPRWRUQDPHSODWHYROWVDQGIUHTXHQF\
IRUWKHGULYHEDVHVHWWLQJV0DQ\GULYHVKDYHPHDQVWR
LQFUHDVHHIILFLHQF\DWUHGXFHGSXPSVSHHGVE\ORZHULQJ
0RWRUYROWDJH7KLVLVWKHSUHIHUUHGRSHUDWLQJPRGH
9ROWDJH5LVHWLPHRUG9GW/LPLWWKHSHDNYROWDJHWR
WKHPRWRUWR9DQGNHHSWKHULVHWLPHJUHDWHUWKDQ
 PVHF$OWHUQDWHO\VWDWHGNHHSG9GW9PVHF6HH
)LOWHUVRU5HDFWRUV
0RWRU&XUUHQW/LPLWV/RDGQRKLJKHUWKDQPRWRU
QDPHSODWHVHUYLFHIDFWRUDPSV)RU+]UDWLQJV
QDPHSODWHPD[LPXPDPSVDUHUDWHGDPSV6HH2YHU
ORDG3URWHFWLRQEHORZ
0RWRU2YHUORDG3URWHFWLRQ3URWHFWLRQLQWKHGULYH
RUVHSDUDWHO\IXUQLVKHG PXVWEHVHWWRWULSZLWKLQ

9LHOHPRGHUQH$SSOLNDWLRQHQYHUODQJHQKHXWHGHQ(LQVDW]
YRQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQLQ9HUELQGXQJPLW
)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHUQ8P,KQHQQRWZHQGLJH,QIRUPDWLRQHQ
EH])UDQNOLQV8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQ]XJHEHQKDEHQZLU
,KQHQQDFKIROJHQGHLQLJHZLFKWLJH5LFKWOLQLHQ
]XVDPPHQJHVWHOOW
'LHVH$,'EHOHXFKWHWGHQ)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHUEHWULHEYRQ
8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHQ
)UDQNOLQ3KDVHQ8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHN|QQHQPLW)UHTXHQ]
XPULFKWHUQEHWULHEHQZHUGHQVRODQJHQDFKIROJHQGH
5LFKWOLQLHQHLQJHKDOWHQZHUGHQ'LHVH5LFKWOLQLHQEDVLHUHQ
DXIDNWXHOOHQ)UDQNOLQ,QIRUPDWLRQHQ/DERUWHVWVXQG
,QVWDOODWLRQHQXQGPVVHQXP*HZlKUOHLVWXQJVDQVSUFKH]X
HUKDOWHQEHIROJWZHUGHQ)UDQNOLQV(LQSKDVHQ0RWRUHQ
N|QQHQQLFKWDQ)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHUQEHWULHEHQZHUGHQ
3XPSHQODVW 'LH3XPSHQODVWGDUIGHQ6WURPDXIGHP
0RWRUW\SHQVFKLOGEHL1HQQVSDQQXQJXQG1HQQIUHTXHQ]
QLFKWEHUVFKUHLWHQ
)UHTXHQ]EHUHLFK .RQWLQXLHUOLFK]ZLVFKHQ+]XQG
0RWRUQHQQIUHTXHQ] RGHU+] 'HU%HWULHEEHU
1HQQIUHTXHQ]VHW]WVSH]LHOOH%HWUDFKWXQJHQYRUDXVWUHWHQ
6LHLQGLHVHPEHVRQGHUHQ)DOOPLWGHP+HUVWHOOHULQ.RQWDNW
9ROWV+] %HQXW]HQ6LHDOV*UXQGSDUDPHWHUGHV8PULFKWHUV
GLH6SDQQXQJVXQG)UHTXHQ]DQJDEHQDXIGHP0RWRUW\SHQ
VFKLOG9LHOH8PULFKWHUEHVLW]HQ2SWLPLHUXQJVSDUDPHWHU
XPGLH(IIHNWLYLWlWEHLQLHGULJHU'UHK]DKOPLWQLHGULJHU
0RWRUVSDQQXQJ]XVWHLJHUQ'LHVLVWDOVEHYRU]XJWHU
%HWULHEVPRGXVDQ]XVHKHQ
6SDQQXQJVDQVWLHJ G9GW 6SDQQXQJVVSLW]HQVROOWHQXQWHU
9ROWEHLHLQHU$QVWLHJV]HLWGHU6SDQQXQJK|KHUDOV
PVHFVHLQDOWHUQDWLY9PVHF
%HDFKWHQ6LHGDV(LQVHW]HQYRQ)LOWHUQXQG'URVVHOQ
0RWRU6WURP/LPLW/DVWQLFKWK|KHUDOVGLH$QJDEHDXI
GHP0RWRUW\SHQVFKLOG%HL+]1HQQIUHTXHQ]LVWGLH
6WURPDQJDEHDXIGHP7\SHQVFKLOGGHU1HQQVWURP
hEHUODVWVFKXW] 'HU 6FKXW]LP8PULFKWHURGHUGLHH[WHUQH
$EVLFKHUXQJPXVVLQQHUKDOEYRQ6HNXQGHQEHLIDFKHP

VHFRQGVDWWLPHVPRWRUPD[LPXPQDPHSODWHDPSVLQ
DQ\OLQHDQGXOWLPDWHO\WULSZLWKLQRIQDPHSODWH
PD[LPXPDPSVLQDQ\OLQH
6XEWURO3OXV )UDQNOLQCV6XEWURO3OXVSURWHFWLRQV\VWHPV
$5(12786$%/(RQ9)'LQVWDOODWLRQV
6WDUWDQG6WRS21(6(&21'0$;,0805$0383
$1'5$03'2:17,0(6%(7:((167233('$1'
+=67233,1*%<&2$67'2:1,635()(5$%/(
6WDUWV$OORZVHFRQGVEHIRUHUHVWDUWLQJ
)LOWHUVRU5HDFWRUV5HTXLUHGLIDOOWKUHHRIWKHIROORZLQJ
FRQGLWLRQVDUHPHW  9ROWDJHLV9RUJUHDWHUDQG
 'ULYHXVHV,*%7RU%-7VZLWFKHV ULVHWLPHV PVHF
DQG  &DEOHIURPGULYHWRPRWRULVPRUHWKDQP$
ORZSDVVILOWHULVSUHIHUDEOH ),/7(56255($&7256
6+28/'%(6(/(&7(',1&21-81&7,21:,7+7+(
'5,9(0$18)$&785(5$1'0867%(
63(&,),&$//<'(6,*1(')259)'23(5$7,21
&DEOH/HQJKWV3HU)UDQNOLQCVFDEOHWDEOHXQOHVVDUHDFWRU
LVXVHG,IDORQJFDEOHLVXVHGZLWKDUHDFWRUDGGLWLRQDO
YROWDJHGURSZLOORFFXUEHWZHHQWKH9)'DQGWKHPRWRU7R
FRPSHQVDWHVHWWKH9)'RXWSXWYROWDJHKLJKHUWKDQWKH
PRWRUUDWLQJLQSURSRUWLRQWRWKHUHDFWRULPSHGDQFH
YROWDJHIRULPSHGDQFHHWF
0RWRU&RROLQJ)ORZ)RULQVWDOODWLRQVWKDWDUHYDULDEOHIORZ
YDULDEOHSUHVVXUHPLQLPXPIORZUDWHVPXVWEHPDLQWDLQHGDW
QDPHSODWHIUHTXHQF\,QYDULDEOHIORZFRQVWDQWSUHVVXUH
LQVWDOODWLRQVPLQLPXPIORZUDWHVPXVWEHPDLQWDLQHGDWWKH
ORZHVWIORZFRQGLWLRQ)UDQNOLQCVPLQLPXPIORZ
UHTXLUHPHQWVIRU´FDQW\SHPRWRUVFPVHFDQGIRU´DQG
PRWRUVFPVHF5HZLQGDEOHPRWRUVUHTXLUHGLIIHUHQWIORZ
VSHHGV UHIHUWRWHFKQLFDOGRFCVRUPRWRUQDPHSODWHV 
&DUULHU)UHTXHQF\$SSOLFDEOHWR3:0GULYHVRQO\7KHVH
'ULYHVRIWHQDOORZVHOHFWLRQRIWKHFDUULHUIUHTXHQF\8VHD
FDUULHUIUHTXHQF\DWWKHORZHQGRIWKHDYDLODEOHUDQJH
0LVFHOODQHRXV )UDQNOLQWKUHHSKDVHPRWRUVDUHQRWGHFODUHG
³,QYHUWHU'XW\´PRWRUVSHU1(0$0*3DUWVWDQGDUGV
+RZHYHU)UDQNOLQCVVXEPHUVLEOHPRWRUVFDQEHXVHGZLWK
9)'VZLWKRXWSUREOHPVDQGRUZDUUDQW\FRQFHUQVSURYLGHG
WKHVHJXLGHOLQHVDUHIROORZHG
([SODQDWLRQV
,*%7,VRODWHG*DWH%LSRODU7UDQVLVWRU
%-7%LSRODU-XQFWLRQ7UDQVLVWRU
3:03XOVHZLGHPRGXODWLRQ
9)'9DULDEOH)UHTXHQF\'ULYH

0RWRUQHQQVWURPDOOSKDVLJDXVO|VHQE]ZEHLGHV
0RWRUQHQQVWURPV
6XEWURO3OXV )UDQNOLQCV6XEWURO3OXV6FKXW]V\VWHPNDQQ
QLFKWLQ)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHU,QVWDOODWLRQHQJHQXW]WZHUGHQ
(LQXQG$XVVFKDOWHQ',(5$03(1=(,7(1=:,6&+(1
67$5781'+=%=:+=81'6723'h5)(1
0$;6(.81'(%(75$*(1
',(.217,18,(5/,&+('5(+=$+/$%6(1.81*%,6
=8067,//67$1',67 =8%(925=8*(1
,QWHUYDOO%HWULHE =ZLVFKHQGHQ6WDUW]\NOHQPXVVHLQH
:DUWH]HLWYRQVHNHLQJHKDOWHQZHUGHQ
)LOWHURGHU'URVVHOQ6LHZHUGHQEHQ|WLJWZHQQDOOH
QDFKIROJHQGHQ%HGLQJXQJHQJHJHEHQVLQG
 'LH6SDQQXQJLVWJU|HUDOV9XQG
 'LH)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHUDUEHLWHQPLW,*%7RGHU%-7
$QVWLHJV]HLW PVHF XQG
 'LH/HLWXQJVOlQJH]ZLVFKHQ8PULFKWHUXQG0RWRU
EHWUlJWPHKUDOVP
(LQ7LHISDVV)LOWHULVWYRU]X]LHKHQ
),/7(581''5266(/162//7(11$&+$%635$
&+(0,7'(0805,&+7(5+(567(//(5$86*(
:b+/7:(5'(181'0h66(163(=,(//)h5
805,&+7(5%(75,(%.216758,(576(,1
.DEHOOlQJH 'LH.DEHOOlQJHNDQQGHU.DEHOWDEHOOH
HQWQRPPHQZHUGHQVRODQJHNHLQH'URVVHO9HUZHQGXQJILQ
GHW:HQQHLQODQJHV0RWRUNDEHOPLWHLQHU'URVVHOHLQJHVHW]W
ZLUGNDQQHLQ]XVlW]OLFKHU6SDQQXQJVIDOODXIWUHWHQ
GHUNRPSHQVLHUWZHUGHQPXVV'LHVNDQQHUIROJHQLQGHP
PDQGLH$XVJDQJVVSDQQXQJGHV8PULFKWHUVLQ$EKlQJLJNHLW
GHU'URVVHOHUK|KW 6SDQQXQJIU'URVVHOLPSH
GDQ]HWF 
0RWRU.KOIOXVV ,Q,QVWDOODWLRQHQPLWYDULDEOHU
)OLHJHVFKZLQGLJNHLWXQGYDULDEOHP)|UGHUGUXFNPXGLH
0LQGHVWIOLHJHVFKZLQGLJNHLWEHL1HQQIUHTXHQ]ODXW7\SHQ
VFKLOGVLFKHUJHVWHOOWVHLQ,Q,QVWDOODWLRQHQPLWYDULDEOHU)OLH
JHVFKZLQGLJNHLWXQGNRQVWDQWHP)|UGHUGUXFNPXGHU.KO
IOXDXFKEHLGHUJHULQJVWHQ)|UGHUJHVFKZLQGLJNHLWHLQJHKDO
WHQZHUGHQ
)UDQNOLQCV0LQGHVWIOLHJHVFKZLQGLJNHLWHQEHWUDJHQEHL³
6SDOWURKUPRWRUHQFPVHNXQGEHL³E]Z³0RWRUHQ
FPVHN:LHGHUZLFNHOEDUH0RWRUHQEHQ|WLJHQYHUVFKLHGHQH
.KOJHVFKZLQGLJNHLWHQ HUVLFKWOLFKDXVGHQWHFKQLVFKHQ
'RNXPHQWDWLRQHQXQGGHQ0RWRUEHVFKULIWXQJHQ 
7UlJHUIUHTXHQ] 1XUEHL3:08PULFKWHUQDQZHQGEDU
'LHVH8PULFKWHUHUODXEHQGLH$XVZDKOGHU7UlJHUIUHTXHQ]
1XW]HQ6LHHLQH7UlJHUIUHTXHQ]DPXQWHUHQ(QGHGHV$XV
ZDKOEHUHLFKHV
6RQVWLJHV )UDQNOLQV3KDVHQ0RWRUHVLQGQLFKWQDFK
1(0$0*3DUWDOV)UHTXHQ]XPULFKWHUWDXJOLFK
GHNODULHUW)UDQNOLQV8QWHUZDVVHUPRWRUHN|QQHQMHGRFK

6HPLQDU6FKHGXOH6HPLQDUEHUVLFKW %RRNLQJ5HVHUYDWLRQILHOGVHUYLFH#IUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGH
(XURSH
0HUFXUH/RJQHV0DUQHOD9DOOpH0DL
1RYRWHO/\RQ%URQ

 0DL

)UDQNOLQ$SSOLFDWLRQ,QVWDOODWLRQ'DWD%UROPE

1R

,QWKLVQHZHGLWLRQRIWKH)UDQNOLQ $,'ZHZDQWWRVKHGVRPHOLJKWRQWRWKHUHTXLUHPHQWV
RI ERUHKROH SXPS LQVWDOODWLRQV 2Q WKH UHYHUVH \RX ZLOO ILQG WKH H[SODQDWLRQ RI WKH
SRVLWLRQVWRVKRZQLQWKHGUDZLQJ

)XUWKHUPRUH ZH ZRXOG OLNH WRLQWURGXFH RXU
QHZ PHPEHU WR WKH KHDGTXDUWHU V VHUYLFH
WHDP

7RUVWHQ6FKXOWH/RK

0U 6FKXOWH/RK VWDUWHG KLV HGXFDWLRQ LQ D
SXPS FRPSDQ\  ZRUNLQJ WKHUH IRU PRUH
WKDQ  \HDUV LQ WKH HOHFWULFDOPHFKDQLFDO
GHSDUWPHQW +H WKHQ VWDUWHG KLV VWXGLHV DW
WKH %DOWKDVDU1HXPDQQ7HFKQLNXP 7ULHU
*HUPDQ\ZKHUH KH JUDGXDWHG DV (OHFWULFDO
(QJLQHHU
+LVZLGHSXPSDQGPRWRUUHODWHGNQRZOHGJH
ZLOO EH D JUHDW EHQHILW IRU KLV IXWXUH ZRUN LQ
)UDQNOLQ(OHFWULF

³0,1'(67$1)25'(581*(1 $1
(,1( (5)2/*5(,&+(
%5811(13803(1,167$//$7,21´

³0,1,080 5(48,5(0(176
)25 $ 68&&(66)8//
%25(+2/( 3803 ,167$//$7,21´





&$%/( 6,=,1*
&DEOH VL]HV 0867 EH EDVHG RQ WKH GLVWDQFH
EHWZHHQ WKH VXSSO\ HQWU\ SRLQW DQG WKH PRWRU
6HH )UDQNOLQ¶V FDEOH VHOHFWLRQ FKDUWV RU FRQVXOW
WKH FDEOH PDQXIDFWXUHU 7LH WKH FDEOH WR WKH ULVHU
SLSH

($57+,1*
8VH DQ LQVXODWHG HDUWK ZLUH FURVV VHFWLRQ WR EH
VHOHFWHG DFFRUGLQJ WR ORFDO UHJXODWLRQV LQ *HUPDQ\
9'(  3DUW   &RQQHFW FDEOH DUUHVWRUV WR WKH
JURXQG HDUWK ZLUH FRPLQJ IURP WKH PRWRU
LQVWHDG $UUHVWRUV 0867 EH LQVWDOOHG DV FORVH WR WKH
PRWRU WRS RI WKH ERUHKROH DV SRVVLEOH



02%3352% '!5'%
3UHIHUDEO\ ZLWK GUDJ SRLQWHU WR LQGLFDWH WKH
SUHVHQFH RI ZDWHUKDPPHU



1215(7851 9$/9(
6XUIDFH QRQUHWXUQ YDOYHV DUH RSWLRQDO



5(*8/$7,1* 9$/9(
$ VXLWDEOH FRQWURO W\SH YDOYH LV VWURQJO\
UHFRPPHQGHG



:$7(5+$00(5
,I VXUIDFH YDOYHV DUH LQVWDOOHG D YDFXXP EUHDNHU
PXVW EH ILWWHG







121 5(7851 9$/9(

0867 EH LQVWDOOHG DW WKH GLVFKDUJH RI WKH SXPS















&283/,1* $1' 63/,1( /8%5,&$7,21
7KH SXPS FRXSOLQJ PXVW EH ILOOHG ZLWK D JRRG
TXDOLW\ ZDWHU UHVLVWDQW JUHDVH RU YDVHOLQH 5RWDWH WKH
FRXSOLQJ ZKLOH MRLQLQJ WKH PRWRU WR WKH SXPS
,1'8&(5 6/((9(
$Q LQGXFHU VOHHYH 0867 EH ILWWHG LI WKH SXPS LV
LQVWDOOHG EHORZ WKH PDLQ LQIORZ SRLQW WKH GLDPHWHU
RI WKH ZHOO LV ODUJH WKH LQIORZ SRLQW LV XQNQRZQ RU WKH
PLQLPXP IORZ DORQJ WKH PRWRU FDQQRW EH SURYLGHG

02725 3527(&7,21
0RWRU SURWHFWLRQ PXVW RSHQ WKH FLUFXLW ZLWKLQ PD[
 VHFRQGV RI D ORFNHG URWUR ,W VKDOO LQFOXGH SKDVH
IDLOXUH SURWHFWLRQ DQG WHPSHUDWXUH FRPSHQVDWLRQ

'5266(/9(17,/
(LQ DQJHSDVVWHU $EVSHUUVFKLHEHU VROOWH LQ MHGHP )DOO
LQ GLH 'UXFNOHLWXQJ DP %UXQQHQNRSI HLQJHEDXW ZHUGHQ












2WKHU ,PSRUWDQW 3RLQWV

*(*(1/$8)
,Q %UXQQHQ PLW KRKHP VWDWLVFKHQ :DVVHUVSLHJHO VROOWH
GHU *HJHQODXI PLQLPLHUW ZHUGHQ GXUFK ]% 6WHLJOHLWXQJ
PLW JHULQJHUHP 'XUFKPHVVHU 'VH HWF 

:$66(567$1'60(6681*
0HVVURKU ]XU hEHUZDFKXQJ GHV VWDWLVFKHQ XQG G\QD
PLVFKHQ :DVVHUVWDQGV
.25526,2166&+87=
)UDQNOLQCV ´ 0RWRUHQ N|QQHQ ]XP .RUURVLRQVVFKXW]
PLW 2SIHUDQRGHQ EHVWFNW ZHUGHQ
5h&.6&+/$*9(17,/
(LQ YROO IXQNWLRQVIlKLJHV IHGHUEHODVWHWHV 5FNVFKODJ
YHQWLO 0866 XQPLWWHOEDU DP $XVWULWWVIODQVFK GHU 3XPSH
HLQJHEDXW VHLQ
.833/81* 81' 9(5=$+181*
'LH .XSSOXQJ PXVV PLW ZDVVHUEHVWlQGLJHP WULQN
ZDVVHU]XJHODVVHQHP )HWW RGHU 9DVHOLQH HLQJHVHW]W
ZHUGHQ 'UHKHQ 6LH GLH .XSSOXQJ EHLP $QIODQVFKHQ
GHU 3XPSH DQ GHQ 0RWRU
.h+/0$17(/52+5
(LQ .KOPDQWHOURKU 0866 HLQJHVHW]W ZHUGHQ ZHQQ
VLFK GHU =XODXI GHV %UXQQHQV REHUKDOE GHV 0RWRUV
EHILQGHW GHU %UXQQHQGXUFKPHVVHU ]X JUR LVW GHU
0LQGHVWNKOIOXVV DP 0RWRU HQWODQJ QLFKW HUUHLFKW ZLUG
RGHU GHU :DVVHUHLQWULWWVSXQNW XQEHNDQQW LVW



027256&+87=
'DV hEHUODVWUHODLV PXVV LQQHUKDOE YRQ  6HNXQGHQ
EHL IDFKHP 0RWRUQHQQVWURP DXVO|VHQ 3KDVHQDXV
IDOO XQG 7HPSHUDWXUNRPSHQVDWLRQ VROOWHQ LQWHJULHUW VHLQ



9(50(,'81* 921 6$1' 81' 6&+/$00(,175,77
3XPSH XQG 0RWRU PVVHQ REHUKDOE GHV %UXQQHQER
GHQV E]Z GHU $EODJHUJUHQ]H IU 6FKZHUVWRIIH LQVWDOOLHUW
ZHUGHQ
(PSIHKOXQJ
´  ´ 0RWRUHQ PLQ  P K|KHU
´  ´ 0RWRUHQ PLQ  P K|KHU



35(9(17,1* ,1*5(66 2) 6$1' $1' 6,/7

 3XPS GXW\ SRLQW PXVW DOZD\V IDOO ZLWKLQ WKH PLGGOH WKLUG RI WKH SXPS¶V RSHUDWLQJ
FXUYH
 3UHVVXUH VXUJHV PXVW EH SUHYHQWHG XVLQJ DSSURSULDWH YDOYHV
 'R QRW H[FHHG WKH PD[LPXP QXPEHU RI VWDUWV SHU KRXU DV VKRZQ LQ )UDQNOLQ
(OHFWULF¶V ,QVWDOODWLRQ 0DQXDO
 $OO HOHFWULFDO FRQWURO DSSDUDWXV PXVW EH LQ VDIH DQG JRRG ZRUNLQJ FRQGLWLRQ 5HJXODU
FKHFNV VKRXOG EH PDGH IRU ORRVH FRQQHFWLRQV DQG EXUQW FRQWDFWRU SRLQWV
 ([FHVVLYH RSHUDWLRQ DJDLQVW D FORVHG RU SDUWLDOO\ RSHQ YDOYH PXVW EH DYRLGHG
 3URWHFW DOO VXEPHUVLEOH PRWRUV ZLWK DQ RSWLPL]HG VXUJHRYHUYROWDJH SURWHFWRU
 )UDQNOLQ¶V  LQFK PRWRUV FDQ EH SURWHFWHG DJDLQVW FRUURVLRQ E\ XVLQJ VDFULI\LQJ
DQRGHV

:$66(5+$00(5
%HL ,QVWDOODWLRQ HLQHV 5FNVFKODJYHQWLOHV HPSILHKOW
VLFK GHU (LQVDW] HLQHV %HOIWXQJVYHQWLOV



 3XPS DQG PRWRU PXVW EH LQVWDOOHG DERYH RI
VHGLPHQW RU ERUHKROH ERWWRP
5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ
 LQFK   LQFK PRWRUV PLQ  P KLJKHU
 LQFK   LQFK PRWRUV PLQ  P KLJKHU

'58&.0$120(7(5
%HYRU]XJW PLW 6FKOHSS]HLJHU ]XU $Q]HLJH P|JOLFKHU
'UXFNVFKOlJH GXUFK :DVVHUKDPPHU Rl







(5'81*
%HQXW]HQ 6LH HLQH LVROLHUWH (UGOHLWXQJ LQ $QOHKQXQJ DQ
9'( 7HLO  6FKOLHHQ 6LH GDV (UGNDEHO DP
(UGOHLWHU GHV 0RWRUNDEHOV XQG DQ GHQ 6SDQQXQJVDE
OHLWHUQ DQ 'LHVH PVVHQ VR QDK ZLH P|JOLFK DP 0RWRU
DP %UXQQHQNRSI LQVWDOOLHUW ZHUGHQ

5h&.6&+/$*9(17,/
'LH ,QVWDOODWLRQ HLQHV 5FNVFKODJYHQWLOV DXHUKDOE
GHV %UXQQHQV LVW RSWLRQDO





.$%(/48(56&+1,77
'HU .DEHOTXHUVFKQLWW 0866 DXI GLH /lQJH ]ZLVFKHQ
9HUVRUJXQJVHLQWULWWVSXQNW 7UDIR XQG 0RWRU DEJH
VWLPPW ZHUGHQ %HDFKWHQ 6LH GLH )UDQNOLQ .DEHOWD
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This 3rd edition will highlight: “The Construction of Submersible Motors – Part 1: Electrical Design”
When you install an electric submersible pump and motor in a well, you expect the motor to operate reliably for
several years while delivering its rated horsepower for the required duty cycle.
However, as electric motors are not generally designed to operate under water, a special type of motor for this
application had to be designed. Franklin Electric Company was the pioneer in developing and constructing durable
submersible motors to operate effectively in deep well applications. The design features discussed in this article are th
result of experience gained in the production and field usage of millions of motors for water well service over the
past six decades. As it is generally known, water and electricity don’t mix. So, the central question in the design of a
submersible motor is how to protect the copper windings in the core of the motor (the stator) from contact with
water, thus preventing an electrical short-circuit. A second important issue that will be addressed in our next FEE
AID relates to the mechanical design requirements: in deep well situations, costs generated by pulling/reinstalling
the pump together with the downtime costs generally are much higher than the costs of the replacement pump
itself. Therefore, submersible motors must be designed to offer a long, maintenance-free life in their natural
environment, the well water.
Today, the submersible motor market knows three different motor designs:
 Canned-type, Hermetically-sealed, or Encapsulated Motors
The electrical active part, the stator core with winding, is surrounded by a hermetically sealed stainless steel
housing (can). The wound stator core is pressed into a stainless steel outer cylinder (the shell) and another very
thin inner stainless steel cylinder (liner) is placed into the stator bore. Both are welded to solid carbon steel discs
(upper and lower end rings) forming an enclosed can. The air trapped in this can is evacuated and replaced by a
patented resin filling to maintain rigidity in the windings and improve heat transfer. All canned type motors are
equipped with a removable “water bloc” lead connector. When a canned motor is repaired, the entire stator may be
replaced by a new factory produced encapsulated stator, thus ensuring the same high quality electrical
performance found in a new motor.
 Rewindable or Wet-wound Motors
As opposed to the canned design, “wet wound” submersible motors use special plastic coated magnet wires. As a
result, these windings do not need to be encapsulated and are directly surrounded by the internal cooling and
lubrifying liquid, generally a mixture of water and non-contaminating anti-freeze. The rest of the (mechanical) design
is very similar to encapsulated motors, although in this design, the leads are usually directly connected to the motor
windings. As the repair of a wet-wound submersible motor implies exchanging the magnet wire in the stator slots,
the quality of the repair is highly dependant on the used material and the operator skills.
 Oilfilled- Motors
Oil-filled submersible motors use standard, varnish-insulated and impregnated copper windings. However, the
filling liquid in these motors is not water, but oil, which offers both cooling and insulation to the electrical parts. In
addition, it acts as lubricant for the mechanical bearings, which in most cases are standard ball bearings. Because
the electrically insulating as well as the lubricating properties of oil rapidly deteriorate with water contamination,
particular care must be taken in choosing high quality sealing components paired with a very high quality standard
during manufacturing.
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In dieser Ausgabe möchten wir Ihnen „Das Design und die Konstruktion von Unterwassermotoren: Teil 1“
vorstellen.
Wenn Sie eine Unterwasserpumpe mit Motor installieren, erwarten Sie, dass der Motor jahrelang zuverlässig
arbeitet und dabei seine Nennleistung für den gewünschten Einsatz abgibt. Elektromotoren sind normalerweise
nicht für den Einsatz unter Wasser gebaut; sie müssen speziell für diese Anforderungen konstruiert werden.
Franklin Electric ist Pioneer auf dem Gebiet von Design- und Konstruktionslösungen für leistungsfähige und
standfeste Unterwassermotoren für den Brunneneinsatz. Die hier aufgezeigten Designmerkmale sind das Ergebnis von Erfahrungen, die bei der Herstellung und dem Einsatz von vielen Millionen Unterwassermotoren gewonnen
wurden. Die zentrale Frage bei der Herstellung eines Unterwassermotors ist: Wie schütze ich die
spannungsführenden Kupferwicklungen im Stator vor Wasser? (Da Wasser ein natürlicher Leiter für Elektrizität ist,
würde dies zu einem Kurzschluss führen). Ein weiterer Gesichtspunkt wird in der nächsten AID thematisiert: Der
mechanische Aufbau. In tiefen Brunneninstallationen betragen die Bergekosten ein Vielfaches des Preises des
Ersatz-Aggregates. Aus diesem Grund müssen Unterwassermotoren so konstruiert sein, dass ein langer, wartungsfreier Betrieb in ihrem natürlichen Element, dem Wasser, möglich ist.
Zur Zeit gibt es 3 verschiedene Motorkonstruktionen am Markt:
 Spaltrohrmotor
Die Lamination ist mit den Wicklungen in einen Edelstahlzylinder eingepresst und umlaufend wasserdicht verschweißt. Mit einem patentierten System wird ein dünnes Edelstahl-Spaltrohr innen im Stator eingebracht, welches
es den eingeschlossenen Wicklungen erlaubt, elektrisch so zu agieren, als wären diese nicht innerhalb eines
wasserdichten Gehäuses. Der vom Stator und den Motorendteilen eingeschlossene Innenraum ist komplett mit
Wasser und Propylenglycol gefüllt, um einem Frostschaden vorzubeugen. In diesem niederviskosen Wassermedium dreht der Rotor mit Antriebsverzahnung mit sehr hoher Effizienz. Das Wassermedium erlaubt allen beweglichen Teilen im Motor uneingeschränkte Kühlung und Schmierung. Beim wassergefüllten Design würden geringfügige Mengen von Brunnenwasser, die in den Motor eintreten könnten, keinerlei Schaden anrichten.
 Wiederwickelbarer Motor – Nassläufer
Bei diesem Design sind die Wicklungen durch eine Drahtumhüllung mit einer Schicht aus entweder PVC oder
PE2PA abgedichtet. Diese Ausführung hat die gleichen Stärken wie die der hermetisch abgedichteten Spaltrohrmotoren, aber einige Punkte sind zu beachten: Auswahl des Isolationsmaterials bei der Fabrikation, sowie die
größere Baulänge aufgrund geringerer Kupferfüllung der Laminationsnuten. Schmierung und Innenkühlung erfolgen ebenfalls durch eine Wasserfüllung.
 Ölgefüllte Motoren
Bei ölgefüllten Motoren werden standardisierte, lackdrahtisolierte Kupferwicklungen verwendet. Die Füllflüssigkeit die
Motoren ist nicht wasserbasierend sondern Öl, welches die Kühlung des Motors und die Isolation der elek-trischen Te
übernimmt. Zusätzlich dient es auch der Lagerschmierung. Die Lager sind in den meisten Fällen als Kugellager
ausgeführt. Wegen der Isolierung und der starken Verschlechterung der Schmiereigenschaften von Öl
bei Eindringen von Wasser in den Motor, muss ein besonderes Augenmerk auf die Auswahl geeigneter, hochqualitativer Dichtungskomponenten gelegt werden, in Verbindung mit sehr hohem Qualitätsstandard während der
Motorfertigung.
In der nächsten Ausgabe der AID werden wir mit Materialien und Komponenten von Unterwassermotoren
fortfahren.
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Please visit our website at www.franklin-electric.de for more information and details on future trainings and
seminars or contact us directly at field-service@franklin-electric.de.
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This edition will highlight: “The Construction of Submersible Motors Part 2 : Mechanical Design”
Technically speaking, the submersible motor is an asynchronous motor, featuring a stator, a rotor and bearings just
like any other above ground motor. Its mechanical design however needs to account for the very specific environment and load that it has to carry: it lives its life under water, in narrow boreholes, with sometimes aggressive
chemical behaviour or high dissolved solid contents. The motor drives a multistage submersible pump that by
design exercises a certain downward oriented thrust load on the motor shaft. Thus, a submersible motor is of slim,
long shape, with two or more radial bearings to center the rotor and an additional thrust bearing to carry the pump
load. Its constituting materials in contact with the environment are of corrosion resistant materials. A shaft seal
keeps the filling liquid inside and a pressure equalizing diaphragm allows for its heat expansion.
In more detail:
 Bearing System
Especially the rotor bearing design in submersible motors is of particular interest: Normally, ball bearings would be
used for radial purpose and angular contact bearings for combined radial/thrust loads. As in submersible motors it
is desirable to have water-based cooling and lubrication fillings, ball bearings are not the first option, although they
are used in the oil-filled design. Also, as already discussed, because of high pulling costs, lifetime without the need
of maintenance is of major concern. Considering the above, slide bearings have been found to offer theoretically
unlimited lifetime with best behaviour in water-based lubrication. For both Encapsulated and Rewindable submersible motors, Franklin Electric uses hydrodynamic slide bearings. Our radial bearings consist of stainless steel shaft
sleeves and carbon journals as bearing partners. When the rotor comes to speed, a water cushion is built up
between the stationary carbon journal and the rotating stainless steel sleeve, so there is virtually no mechanical
contact between the two components and consequently no wear. The thrust bearing also makes use of the same
materials: it consists of a rotating carbon disc and a number of stationary, tilting stainless steel pads. In normal
operation, a very thin water film is drawn between the pads and the carbon disc, which makes the thrust disc to
“float” over the pads. This is comparable with the “aquaplaning” phenomenon known to most automobile drivers,
and again results in theoretically no wear and long, maintenance-free bearing life. Obviously, it has to be made sure
that the original filling liquid does not get contaminated with solids, and here is where the shaft seal steps in.
 Sealing system
The inner part of the motor is filled with liquid for the purpose of lubrication, cooling and pressure equalization. This
filling operation is performed at the factory with a water-based, clean filling liquid. Ideally, this liquid will not be
exchanged for the entire lifetime of the submersible motor. To guarantee this, all joints of the motor are equipped
with sealing components such as O-rings, flat gaskets and a lip- or mechanical seal for the shaft. To protect the
seal from excessive wear by solids in suspension which are normally observed in well water, a sand slinger is fitted
on the shaft to cover the seal area. Submersible motors also need a volume compensating diaphragm that allows
for the heat expansion of the filling liquid captured inside the motor. As a positive side effect, the diaphragm also
equalizes the pressure inside and outside of the motor for the various submergence depths.
The next edition will continue with leads and lightning arrestors.
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Diese Ausgabe beschäftigt sich mit der „Konstruktion von Unterwassermotoren, Teil 2: Mechanik“
Aus technischer Sicht ist ein Unterwassermotor ein Asynchronmotor, bestehend aus Stator, Rotor und Lagern,
ähnlich den normalen, trocken aufgestellten Elektromotoren. Der mechanische Aufbau ist jedoch an die speziellen
Einsatzbedingungen im Bohrloch angepasst: engster Raum, permanente Wasserüberdeckung, Einsatz in aggressiven oder mit Feststoffen versetzten Medien. Der Motor treibt eine mehrstufige Pumpe an, welche konstruktionsbedingt eine zum Motor hin wirkende Drucklast auf die Motorwelle abgibt. Daher ist ein Unterwassermotor schmal
und lang gebaut, mit 2 oder mehr Radiallagern zur Zentrierung des Rotors und zusätzlichem Axiallager, um die
Drucklast der Pumpe aufnehmen zu können. Die mit dem Umgebungsmedium in Kontakt stehenden Komponenten
des Motors sind aus korrosionsbeständigen Materialien ausgeführt. Eine Wellendichtung sorgt dafür, dass die
Motor-Füllflüssigkeit nicht austritt und eine Membrane ermöglicht der Füllflüssigkeit, sich bei Volumenvergrößerung
durch die beim Betrieb entstehende Wärme auszudehnen.
 Lagersystem
Speziell die Rotorlagerung ist bei Unterwassermotoren von besonderem Interesse. Bei herkömmlichen Elektromotoren werden die auf den Rotor wirkenden Druck- und Seitenlasten normalerweise durch Kugellager
aufgenommen. Für Unterwassermotoren ist es jedoch erstrebenswert, eine wasserbasierende Kühl- und
Füllflüssigkeit im Motor-inneren zu verwenden, welche dann auch die Lagerstellen umgibt. Da diese Art von
Flüssigkeit zur Schmierung normaler Kugellager ungeeignet ist, kommen diese nur in ölgefüllten
Unterwassermotoren zum Einsatz. Außerdem ist aufgrund hoher Bergungskosten die Wartungsfreiheit dieser
speziellen Motorenart von primärem Interesse. Unter Berücksichtigung der oben aufgeführten Gründe haben sich
in wassergefüllten Bohrlochmotoren Gleitlager durchge-setzt, welche eine zumindest theoretisch unbegrenzte
Standzeit bei gleichzeitig minimalem Wartungsaufwand versprechen. Demzufolge verwendet Franklin Electric
sowohl bei Spaltrohr- als auch bei wiederwickelbaren Motoren hydrodynamische Gleitlager. Die Radiallager
bestehen aus einer Edelstahl-Wellenhülse, die in einer
Kohlebuchse läuft. Ab einer bestimmten Rotordrehzahl baut sich ein Schmierfilm zwischen stationärer
Kohlebuchse und rotierender Edelstahl-Wellenhülse auf, so dass praktisch kein mechanischer Kontakt zwischen
den beiden Teilen besteht und demzufolge auch kein Verschleiß auftritt. Das Drucklager verwendet dieselben
Materialien, besteht jedoch aus einer rotierenden Kohlescheibe und mehreren feststehenden, kippbaren EdelstahlSegmenten. Ähnlich dem den meisten Autofahrern bekannten „Aquaplaning“-Phänomen baut sich im Betrieb des
Motors ein dünner Wasserfilm zwischen der Kohlescheibe und den Segmenten auf, welcher der Kohlescheibe
erlaubt, berührungslos über die Segmente zu gleiten. Dies resultiert in einer theoretisch unbegrenzten Standzeit
und Wartungsfreiheit des Lagers, vorausgesetzt, die Original-Füllflüssigkeit wurde nicht durch Festkörper
verschmutzt.
 Dichtsystem
Das Motorinnere wird im Herstellerwerk zum Zweck der Schmierung, Kühlung und des Druckausgleichs mit einer
wasserbasier-ten, sauberen Flüssigkeit gefüllt. Idealerweise wird diese Flüssigkeit über die gesamte Lebenszeit
des Motors nicht ausgetauscht oder kontaminiert. Dies wird durch ein ausgeklügeltes Dichtsystem bestehend aus
Wellendichtung, Membrane sowie diversen
O-Ringen bzw. Flachdichtungen erzielt. Die meisten Brunnengewässer beinhalten einen gewissen Anteil von
Feststoffen in Suspension (Sand), welche zu erhöhtem Verschleiß an der Wellendichtung führen kann. Um dies zu
verhindern, besitzen Unter-wassermotoren einen Sandschleuderring auf dem Wellenende. Da sich Elektromotoren
während des Betriebes erwärmen, muss für die Volumenausdehnung der eingefüllten Flüssigkeit gesorgt werden.
Diese Aufgabe übernimmt eine elastische Membrane, welche zugleich den Druckausgleich zwischen
Motorinnerem und Umgebung sicherstellt, unabhängig von der Einsatztiefe.
Die nächste Ausgabe wird Kabel und Überspannungsableiter behandeln.
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The previous editions of the Franklin AID dealt with different constructions and designs of
motors. To finalize this subject you will find below drawings of the different designs in direct
comparison.
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We are glad to introduce our new Field Service Engineer
Mr. Alberto Fornasier. He took over responsibility for the
areas Italy, Greece and the corresponding islands.
You can reach him under the following numbers:
Phone: +39 0422 761 713
Fax: +39 0422 761 711
email: afornasier@fele.com
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In this and the next issue of our FE AID, we will discuss the leads and drop cables
used with submersible motors.
The electrical power from the grid/power supply needs to be taken all the way down to the
submersible motor, which is done by means of electrical power cables. Practically, in borehole pump installations one divides between “motor short leads” and “drop cables”.
Definitions: The leads directly connected to the submersible motor, generally a few meters
long, are to be considered “motor short leads”. Because these leads need to be taken
alongside the pump and underneath a cable guard, the main design feature for these leads
is “flat and narrow”. So, for practical reasons, motor manufacturers choose the smallest
possible lead suitable to carry the motor’s nameplate current under water. The cooling by
the well water of the smaller gauge lead size is sufficient.
Also, even though this lead’s cross-section is low, because of its shortness there will be no
noticeable voltage drop on this portion. Because of it’s shortness there will be no noticeable
voltage drop on this portion, even though this lead’s cross-section is low.
These motor short leads are then spliced to a generally thicker (larger cross-section) cable
called “drop cable”. Because the riser pipe is generally narrower than the pump, there are
no space limitations to be observed for drop cables. Also, as opposed to the motor short
lead, at least a portion of the drop cable will be taken out of the water and into the control
panel of the pump. Thus, this cable needs to be able to carry the full line current of the motor in air at specified temperatures.
While the motor manufacturer chooses the appropriate gauge for the motor short lead, sizing the drop cable to be both cost-effective and technically correct can be a challenge.
Two aspects need to be considered here: ampacity and voltage drop.
The next Franklin AID will go on with ampacity, voltage drop and crimping.
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The last FE AID started with the motor leads. In this AID we will focus the ampacity and the voltage
drop.
The ampacity represents the maximum current a cable is designed to permanently carry under specified
mounting and environmental (liquid/gas, temperature, conduit) conditions. It is listed in the catalogues of the
cable manufacturers. For long cable runs, the cable impedance represents a load that causes a voltage/power
loss. In other words, the full voltage applied at the grid does not reach the motor service entrance. Franklin
Electric requests that the voltage drop across the drop cable is not greater than 5% of the rated voltage. The
first step is to determine the minimum (because most economic) lead crossection that can carry the full line
current of the motor in air at specified temperature, using the cable manufacturers catalogues. Then, the voltage drop across the drop cable run needs to be calculated. If cables are long (50-300m), the previously determined minimum crossection will probably cause a voltage drop over 5% of the nominal voltage. In this case,
the next larger cable needs to be verified, until the voltage drop results within limits.
The way of connecting the motor short leads to the drop cable is an important factor in achieving the desired
lifetime of your borehole pump installation. Today, four different methods are widely in use: taping, splicing by
resin casting, heat shrinking, a combination of any of these. These connections need to make good electrical
contact, be mechanically reliable and properly sealed for required submergence. Another important aspect is
the suitability of these leads/cables for use in drinking water.
As required by CE regulations, submersible motor leads are double insulated: they feature a core insulation
and a sheath. The latter is in permanent contact with the pumped liquid; therefore most customers require
certified leads that would not pollute the drinking water. Franklin Electric Europa GmbH motor leads meet all
major drinking water standards and carry both the KTW and ACS drinking water approvals.
Technical News: New Generation of our 8”+10” Rewindable Motors
Internal Mechanical Seal with additional Sandslinger
Pressurized interior due to spring preloaded Diaphragm
Optional Material 904L, ensures:
Enhanced Lifetime in abrasive applications, proven in a 12 month field trial
Horizontal Application without additional Equipment (except 8“-93 Kw and 10“-185 Kw)
No changes to the physical dimensions and the electrical performance !
For further details, please contact your Franklin Electric Area Sales Manager or Field Service Engineer.

New seal parts

New seal parts assembled

New Spring

Spring mounting tool
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Lightning/Voltage surges and their effects on submersible installations
Short duration voltage spikes are commonly generated by switching large inductive appliances under load or lightning that
strikes overhead power lines. The two characteristic properties of such a spike are it’s very short duration (tiny part of a second) and very high magnitude (tenthousands of volts).
These transient voltage spikes travel along the power lines looking for a path to earth (to ground themselves). By nature, the
best electrical ground is supplied by the underground water strata (aquifer), and this is exactly where the submersible motors are situated. For this reason, the submersible borehole motor is more susceptible to be damaged by overvoltage than
other, above ground mounted appliances.
How lightning/voltage surges do its damage.
Arriving through the motor supply cables (drop cables), the surge will leave the power lines at the motor, jump across the
motor winding insulation to motor frame, and dissipate itself to ground (water).The surge will no longer exist on the power
lines, except that a very small hole has been punctured through the motor winding insulation. If the motor is running at the
time, the current of the normal voltage supply will follow through this hole in the motor winding insulation. It is this power
follow current which causes the damage. This current will be high (in the nature of a short circuit) and severe burning of
windings and insulation will result that will ruin the motor windings. Remember: This whole procedure takes only a tiny part
of a second.
How to protect ?
The industry offers a large variety of surge protectors (commonly referred to as lightning arrestors) to the consumers. Basically, these arrestors create a lower insulation resistance point in the way of the transient overvoltage. When the voltage
surge arrives at these devices, it will encounter them as a convenient, low resistance way to earth and will tend to ground
itself through this device, thus protecting the downstream mounted electrical appliances. By construction, these lightning
arrestors are capable of withstanding the very high transient discharge current as well as break the power follow current.
The correct grounding of the surge arrester is of paramount importance for it’s capability to provide protection. For efficient
protection of submersible motors, the arrestor must be low resistance grounded to the same water strata the motor is installed.
4” Motors
The best way to do that would be to put a lightning/surge arrestor right into the motor itself, one arrestor for each wire coming in. The arrestors are in contact with the casing of the motor, which is in contact with the underground water. When the
power surge comes down the lead wires, the arrestors divert it to the casing, and then on into the water. And the arrestors
keep on diverting all parts of the surge into the water so there’s no double-power reflected voltage to damage a motor.
Franklin Electric offers optional built-in lightning arrestors for its 4” SS motors. (Exclusion: 2-wire BIAC motors are as a standard factory equipped with lightning arrestors)
6” and larger Motors
For the lightning protection of 6” motors and larger Franklin Electric recommends the use of commercially available 3-phase
surge arrestors. To provide best protection for the submersible motor, above ground arrestors must be installed as close to
the well head as possible. As described before, the suitability of the ground connection is all important: if the grounding of
the arrestor is better than the ground afforded by the submersible motor, most of the high voltage surge will go through the
lightning arrestor to ground and protection will be provided to the motor.

Single phase lightning arrestor
(in the motor installed)

Three phase lightning arrestor
(external)

Connection

Seminars:
To check out our latest seminar schedule, please visit our website www.franklin-electric.de or contact us at:
field-service@franklin-electric.de
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SeminarClassroom

„Hand‘s on“ Training

We are excited to introduce the new Franklin Tech training center wich has been
completed in Wittlich, Germany, as an extension of the various seminars offered in
the past. Individual emphasis will be placed on languages, product groups and
customer specific requirements. Please contact us for our seminar schedule by
phone +049-6571-105421 or email: field-service@franklin-electric.de.

We gladly welcome a new addition to our Field Service Team:
Andrej Diel
After completion of his electrotechnical studies in Russia Andrej
gained experience working for an international company in Germany. Stationed in Berlin, he will offer his support and service to our
customers in Eastern Europe.
He can be reached at:+49-170-3330344 or email: adiel@fele.com
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In this edition of the Franklin AID we want to answer a subject often inquired about:
”What conclusion can be drawn about the electrical condition of a motor from the measuring
of the insulation resistance?”
In below table you will find the corresponding values. Please note that the insulation
resistance may vary depending on the environmental temperature.

Ohm

Megohm

200.000.000

200 (and more)

20.000.000

20 (and more)

2.000.000

2 (and more)

Motor to reinstall in the well

500.000 - 2.000.000

0,5 - 2

Defective motor insulation

less 500.000

less 0,5

Conditions of motor and lead
New motor (without lead)
Motor to reinstall in the well (without lead)

Motor in the well with lead
New motor

All these measurements must be done at 500 V DC !

Your assistance is required!
If you let us know your e-mail address, you will receive the Franklin AID much sooner as an
electronic file.
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In this Franklin AID we would like to demonstrate the tools for the external service checks in
the field. The tools can be ordered via franklin dealers.
Gauge
156125101

Filling kit
308726103

Gauge
308239103
8“/ 10“

4“/ 6“

Shaft height:

Diaphragm position:

4“ ENC. motor: 38,05 mm - 38,30 mm

4“ ENC. motor: 10 mm

6“ ENC. motor: 72,88 mm - 73,02 mm

6“ ENC. motor: 59 mm /316: 19 mm

8“ ENC. motor: 101,73 mm - 101,98 mm

8“ ENC. motor: 37 mm

6“

6“/8“ REW. motor: 44 mm

REW. motor: 72,77 mm - 73,03 mm

8“/10“ REW. motor: 101,4 mm - 101,6 mm

10“

REW. motor: 64 mm

ǜ Unfortunately there was an error in the last Franklin AID: In chapter 2 „Motor in the well
with lead“ please ignore the addition in brackets („without lead“).
ǜ Visit us at the EIMA/Bologna/Italy at 15. - 19. November 2006.
ǜ To check out our latest seminar schedule, please visit our website
www.franklin-electric.de or contact us at: field-service@franklin-electric.com
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We need your help!
For more than 3 years we have been publishing our Franklin AID. Now we would like to ask for your help:
According to statistics, every year 10% of a readership either change addresses or employment status. Thus, in
order to formally update our mailing list, we kindly ask you to submit the latest names and addresses (postal or
email) to where we shall direct our mailing. Please also inform us if you receive duplicate mailings or copies for
someone no longer in your company.
Now, as we are facing the cold season, let us examine:
COLD WEATHER AND SUBMERSIBLES
Franklin Electric submersible motors for use in standard water well applications are filled with a water-based
mixture, consisting of water and Propylene Glycol. This is to lubricate the motor’s internal bearing system and to
keep the motor from freezing during storage.
Polypropylene Glycol – not to be confused with the toxic car antifreeze Ethlene Glycol – is safe for consumption
and being used in pharmaceuticals, ice cream, make-up and soft drinks.
With the factory-installed filling solution, our submersible motors are kept from freeze damage in temperatures
as low as -40° Celsius. However, as the temperature drops down below -3° Celsius, the filling solution will begin
to turn to slush and the shaft may no longer turn. But remember, no damage to the motor should occur with the
factory-installed, undiluted filling solution.
The composition of filling solution varies for the different types of motors. Franklin Electric recommends using
FES filling solution exclusively for refilling or exchanging in order to achieve maximum storage and operation
conditions. To determine the proper filling solution for the respective motor please check the AIM (ApplicationInstallation-Manual) or consult your Field Service Engineer.
Motor breathing and freezing conditions
During operation, the normal motor heating causes an expansion of the filling solution. Most of this is accepted
by the diaphragm, although some of the filling solution may leak out of the motor around the seal. When the motor has cooled, Franklin Electric standard motors can pull well water through an installed filter into the motor by
means of a check valve. How fast and often this exchange occurs depends on run times, frequency of starts and
other factors surrounding the operation of the pumping system. This means that after years of operation the motor has exchanged its filling liquid with well water, making it sensitive to freezing. Please refill used motors with
the FES filling solution or store them indoors.
Another option for winter storage of motors working in fountains or cascading wells is to sink the motor to the
bottom of the pond and thus assure it is below freezing level.
Please note: The filter is replaced with a sealed pipe plug on 316 Stainless Steel motors to avoid entry of
aggressive water into the motor.

ǜ To check out our latest seminar schedule, please visit our website www.franklin-electric.de
or contact us at: field-service@franklin-electric.de
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Fight against SPLINE WEAR
In this Franklin AID we would like to point out some facts about couplings and splines.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Coupling:
- Coupling material (powdered metal parts) needs to be compressed as high as
possible (of high density).
- Assure coupling splines are dimensionally correct to provide uniform tooth
loading.
- Assure quality of coupling material is matching material of the shafts (in order
to avoid galvanic currents).
- Couplings featuring a hardened washer between pump and motor shaft ends are
the preferred option (avoids chips in the spline area).
2. Lubrication: The spline compartment of rotor and coupling must be filled properly
with a water proof silicon grease, or if not available: Vaseline, to be found in any
pharmacy.
3. Loose fitting coupling (coupling shall be tied fixed on pump shaft, but free on rotor splines).
4. Sealing: Make sure coupling is designed to touch the rotating sandslinger, in order to avoid entry of abrasive
particles into the spline area.
5. Misalignment: When mounting pump to motor, it should be checked, if motor and pump are properly in one
line.
- Wet ends with plastic or very lean investment casting/sheet metal inlets are likely to cause misalignment.
6. Centering: Motor to pump must center properly each other to avoid any side–load.
7. Respect maximum recommended torques of the pump manufacturer when attaching the pump to the motor.
8. Handle long units (higher head pumps already attached to motors) with care to avoid permanent deformation.
Reduced spline lifetime due to:
· Upthrusting conditions, i.e. pump operation at the very right hand side of the pump curve (large quantity, small
total head).
· Water hammering, high dynamic conditions in the pipe system.
· Frequent switching (on and off), such as with broken bladder in the pressure vessel.
Recommendation: Max. 20 per hour.
- Chattering relay contacts.
· Overpumping, possibly due to wrong pump selection, creating sudden changes in torque (pump discharge larger than well water supply).
· Motor back spin, resulting in increased shock loading on motor start-up (faulty pressure system, leaking check
valve).
· Excessive or insufficient revolutions (as a result of backspinning due to a leaking or missing check valve).
· Pump cavitation will shock load the splines and/or induce vibrations which may cause stripped spline or
accelerated spline/coupling wear (right selection of pump in accordance to suction conditions – NPSH).
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Temperature control of submersible motors
Attached we want to show our temperature control portfolio. This additional temperature control does not replace the thermal motor protection (according to EN60947-4-1).
Please address further questions to: field-service@franklin-electric.de.

Encapsulated Motor
PT100
Receiver

PT100 Sensor
retrofitable

Rewindable Motor
PT100 Sensor
retrofitable

Must be provided
on site

Submonitor

PT100
Receiver

Must be provided
on site

Subtrol Sensor

Modification of diaphragm cover screw by 4” motors
Starting Date Code 07A62 (January 2007) the formerly used slotted screw was gradually replaced by a combination drive & truss head screw. Exception: the 2 wire Motor (244…)!

TX 25
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In our last edition we gave an overview of the various motor protection options. Let’s go into detail
and inform you about the benefits of the FE SubMonitor.
The SubMonitor can be used for the protection of encapsulated Franklin Electric motors (3 phase
from 2,2 kW to 150 kW). Current, voltage and motor temperature are monitored using three integrated current transformers. Motors from 37 kW to 150 kW are factory equipped with the Subtrol heat
sensor. Motors below these ratings can be ordered optionally.
Monitors:

SubMonitor Premium 586 000 5100

• Under- and Overload
• Current unbalance
• False Start (Chattering)
• Under- and Overvoltage
• Phase reversal
• Overheated motor

(when motor is Subtrol equipped)
• No additional cable

FEATURES:
• Voltages from 190 V to 600 V

incl. Lightning Arrestor

• AMPS range from 3-359 AMPS
• Password protection option
• DIN rail mounting Option
• Stores fault, setting changes, and

pump run time. Can be accessed
through the display
• Detachable display unit can be mounted

Important:
A 3-year warranty will be granted on new SubMonitor and new Subtrol equipped motor.
For further questions please ask our Sales & Service staff.
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Today we will review the PT100 Temperature Control System that we offer for both our Encapsulated and Rewindable motors.
General
What does PT100 mean? The answer: The resistance of a PT 100 probe at 0° Celsius is exactly 100 Ohms,
and it rises proportional to the increasing temperature. This means, that a PT100 monitors the temperature
inside the motor.
Each Franklin Electric supplied PT 100 probe includes a chart enabling the installer to adjust the right setting of
the PT100 receiver. The well water temperature and coolant speed are the major parameters influencing the
setting.

U

PT100 curve

blue

brown

black

black

I

Wire diagram

Installation: Franklin Electric has developed a system, which allows easy retrofitting of a PT100 probe to our
motors
Encapsulated motors 6” and 8”: One of the 4 bolts
tightening the upper endbell to the stator will be replaced by a PT100 bolt. The length of the attached
cable is 10 m and can be extended by cable of 1,5 mm2.

Rewindable motors 6” up to 12”: A plug in the upper
endbell to be removed to install the PT100. Refilling
and bleeding of filling liquid can be easily done with
FEE’s syringe and depth gauge.
Cable length: 10 m - 50 m.

We recommend our Filling Kit P/N 308 622 121 for proper filling and bleeding of our rewindable motors.
Please contact our Sales & Service staff for further information.
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In this edition of the Franklin AID we want to answer a subject often inquired about:
”What is the meaning of: Derating?”
Answer: De-Rating = Operating the motor at only partial load compensating higher ambient
temperature by lower winding and motor temperature.
Attached we want to show the derating table for the 6/8 inch Encapsulated motors.
(basically designed for 30°C at 16cm/s cooling speed)

Maximum motor load capacity in % of nominal load
Power 5,5 bis 22kW
Power >22kW
Temp. °C

Flow in m/s
0,16
88
76
62

40
45
50

0,3
100
88
76

Flow in m/s
1
100
100
88

0,16
76
62
48

0,3
88
76
62

1
100
88
76

Example: If you want to run a 6“ 15 kW motor in ambient temperature of 45°C with a
cooling flow of 16 cm/s, you can load the motor with maximum 76% of the
nominal shaft power that means with 15 kW x 0,76= 11,4 kW.
Attention: From Edition n° 3/2008 our Franklin Aid will be exclusively distributed
per E-Mail as electronic file.

NEW

NEW

NEW

We are glad to introduce our new Field Service Engineer
Mr. Michele Polga. He took over responsibility for
South/West Europe
His contact is:
Phone/Fax: +39 044555548
Mobil:
+39 3316633062
email:
mpolga@fele.com
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Today we will give some recommendations, to ensure a leaktight joint of the lead connectors to the
4“ Cantype motors.
Procedure:
x make sure the connector hole in the motor is clean and dry.
xthe cylindric rubber bushing of the connector shall be covered with a thin layer of water resistant
silicone grease or Vaseline.
- When inserting a stainless steel jam nut into a 316 stainless steel motor, also lubricate the thread of
the jam nut.
- No lubricant shall enter into the receptacles of the connector.
xPush the connector of the lead straight and as deep as possible into the connector hole.
xTurn the jam nut (by pressing toward the motor) counterclockwise until the start of the thread is
reached.
xNow rotate the jam nut by hand force clockwise until the jam nut did fully cath with its thread.
xContinue to turn the jam nut clockwise by the help of a spanner 19mm (3/4”), until a higher torque is
required.
xAnother ½ to ¾ turn (at max. 20 – 27 Nm) will ensure the right fitting of the connector.
Notice:
The corner of the hexagon part of the jam nut must not necessarily touch the top of the upper endbell,
a gap of 1 mm is permissible.

Grease
Your assistance is required!
Please let us know your e-mail address:
Next Franklin AID Edition will be only distributed per e-mail as an electronic file.
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In this issue of the Franklin AID we would like to inform you about:

Change of colours of connection cables according to the harmonization
document 308 (HD 308)
Franklin Electric has gradually changed the wire cables of short motor leads according to HD 308.
Following you will find an update of the colours. In case of questions please contact the Franklin
Electric Field Service Engineer responsible for your area or below address.

4 inch motor leads

3X1,5 + 1G1,5

Old

New

3G1,5
(2-wire, PTC)

6, 8 inch Encapsulated motor leads

4G4

6, 8, 10 inch Rewindable motor leads

3X8,4+1G8,4

4G2,5
3X4
4G10
3X16
4G35

3X2,5
4G6
3X10
4G25
3X35

4G4
3X6
4G16
3X25
3X50

Old

New

Important to know:
-

The grey colour replaces the blue colour.
Positioning of the cores within the flat jacket has changed according to above (NEW) drawings.

Please refer to our current Operation & Installation Manuals.

Registrations to our free-of-charge seminars at the
in Wittlich/Germany are still possible:
Date:

Language:

4 – 5 November 2008

English

18 – 19 November 2008

Spanish

2 – 4 December 2008

Russian

Your Franklin Electric Field Service Team

Training Center
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As the end of the year approaches we would like to highlight several subjects, but
above all wish you a wonderful holiday season and all the best for the coming year.
Your Franklin Electric Service Team

Ribbon-cutting ceremony for the practical training center
The Service Engineers Torsten Schulte-Loh and Michael Fuka as well as the Product
Manager Lyon van der Merwe have already executed successful trainings in the now finished
practical training center in Wittlich/Germany.

Training of Service Engineers

Internal Training

During a visit of Franklin Electric’s CEO Scott Trumbull of Bluffton, Indiana – USA to Wittlich,
he and Peter C. Maske officially carried out the ribbon-cutting ceremony.

4/2008

Scott Trumbull, Peter C. Maske , Edwin Klein

Ribbon Cutting

After the Field Service Manager, Edwin Klein’s opening speech about the significance of
qualified trainings – Franklin Electric already plays a leading role! – the red ribbon was
officially cut on September 4, 2008
General Information
We train very different groups in our facilities:



Partners of the international industry: pump manufacturers, distributors, installers,
well drillers, and end users.
Franklin employees of various departments: Sales, Engineering, Production, and
Service.
We offer a participation in regular trainings or upon request execute
individual trainings tailored to your needs.

PT 100 Cable colours
According to the new harmonization HD 308 the colours of connection cables of the PT 100
have changed. Please see drawing.

Extended Date Code System

Starting January 2009 the Motor Date Code and Sequence Number will be changed
into a 13 digit number replacing the old 11 digit number. It will be a running change.
The new format will be as shown below:
“yymbpddsssssC”:
yy = year, m = month, bp = branch plant, dd - day, sssss - 5 digit sequence number,
C = Schedule code.
For example : 08F621500250A
Today: 08

F

62

15

New:

F

62

15

08

0004
00004 A
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For years now, coastal regions are experiencing a decrease in well water quality. From a
submersible motor manufacturer’s perspective, this creates corrosion failures on motors
built with standard AISI 304 stainless steel components. While motors of higher grade (AISI
316) materials are available, cost implications often prevent these solutions from being
adopted.
In this issue of our FE Aid Bulletin we want to demonstrate how you can extend the service
life of standard 304 SS motors by means of a couple of simple tricks, even when employed
in adverse water conditions.
1. Sacrificial anodes for 4“ SS and HT motors, which can easily be assembled to the
bottom part of the submersible motor:
4“ SS
FE no. 308250912; 4“ HT
FE no. 308250913
2. Stainless steel fitting with galvanized pipe at the pump outlet:
Length approx. 0,5- 0,75 m
3. Potential adjustment between upper end bell of motor and galvanized pipe.
4. A proper, low resistance connection of potential equalizing wires to motor and pipe.
Information on our free-of-charge seminars at the
Training Center in Wittlich/Germany can be obtained by visiting following link:
http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
Your
Franklin Electric Field Service Team

4

2
3

3

3

1
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Upon numerous requests we would like to shed light on following topics in this edition:
1. – Cooling of submersible motors
2. – Repair instructions for PE2/PA motors
3. – Seminar overview
1. When operating, just like any other electrical motor, a submersible motor produces heat.
Accumulated heat generally leads to increased thermal ageing of the motor’s insulating system,
mechanical wear and ultimately to thermal destruction of the motor. This is why generated heat must
be permanently dissipated into its environment.
Due to space limitations such as typically encountered in narrow boreholes and the absence of
cooling fins or aerators, submersible motors are already designed to generate as little heat as
possible.
Nevertheless, most submersible motors need a defined cooling flow of water around their shell to
safely transfer the produced heat to the surroundings. Franklin Electric standard motors are designed
for a maximum water temperature of 30°C, with the required cooling flow being specified on the motor
nameplate as well as in the manual.
To determine whether cooling requirements are met, the following parameters need attention:
-motor diameter
-well casing diameter
-pump flow rate
-pump mounting (above or below screened portion of well casing)
In the majority of cases, installing the pump and motor above the well casing inlet screen already
takes care of the motor cooling. For more difficult cases, you may find below sketches and formulas
helpful:

Cooling flow

Q · 353,68

V=

DW =

V [m/s]
Q [m3/h]
DW [mm]
DM [mm]

=

Quantity discharge
Ring space

(DW2 - DM2)

Q · 353,68
V

+ DM2

= cooling flow
= volumetric delivery of pump at operating point
= inner diameter of well pipe/cooling sleeve
= outer diameter of motor

Example:

P
U
M
P

M
O
T
O
R

- Flow: 50 m3/h
- Motor: 6“ Encapsulated (DM = 0,137m)
- Well diameter: 0,3m
- Is the minimum cooling flow of 16 cm/s
guaranted?

V=

DM

3

50 m /h · 353,68
(300mm2 – 137mm2)

The flow is 0,248 m/s or 24,8 cm/s
The minimum cooling flow of 16 cm/s is guaranted;
in fact it’s even higher than needed!

DW

2. Spare motor lead for PE2/PA motors:
It is essential to use a special Teflon tape to attach the short motor lead to the motor’s winding. This tape
is not automatically included in the kits, therefore, when placing requests or orders please indicate the
type of winding insulation of the motor (PVC or PE2/PA), so that the special tape can be added as a
separate item.

3.
Seminar overview 2009:
English seminar: week 39
Arabic seminar: week 42
German seminar: week 46
Russian seminar: week 49

Information on our free-of-charge seminars in the
Training Center in Wittlich/Germany can be found at:
http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp

We wish you a successful season with Franklin Electric products!
Your Franklin Electric Field Service Team
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In this issue of our FE Aid Bulletin we would like to highlight the following topics:
1. Seminar Overview 2009
2. Substart SC Control box
3. Motor Test Report
1. Seminar Overview 2009

Seminar Overview 2009:
English seminar: week 39
Arabic seminar: week 42
German seminar: week 46
Russian seminar: week 49
Information on our free-of-charge seminars in the
Training Center in Wittlich/Germany can be found at: http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
Please submit your registration no later than 3 weeks prior to the event.
For those who need a visa to attend, the visa has to have been issued prior to registration!
Your Franklin Electric Field Service Team

2. Substart SC Control Box
We would like to introduce the SubStartSC control box for our PSC motor line, first member of
what will become a greater family of submersible motor control gear available from Franklin
Electric Europa GmbH.
The SubStartSC motor starters have been designed to solve specific problems often
encountered when using standard control boxes:
-

True IP54 – even when mounted on a wall
Safety – enclosure tested against all relevant standards, with third party certification
Ergonomic design – large cable glands, wiring space accounted for – ease of installation
Quality electrical components certified to international standards – long service life
100% factory performed functionality test with included test print-out
TÜV approved

Some other special features worth mentioning:
- Attention to detail – every little aspect engineered for the application
- Detailed multilingual manual supplied with each box
- Complete package – insures 100% compatibility with motor characteristics
- Reliability backed by the leader in submersible motors

3. Motor Test Report
The Motor Test Report is a very helpful tool to analyse defective motors. It will guide you step by step
through motor analysis.
After having completed all pre-defined fields, please add in any additional site information / observations
to help our technicians get a “feel” for the particular application.
You may then send the report to our attention for processing.
The report shown below is attached as an electronic file to this bulletin.
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Submersible Motor Installation Check List
In this edition we will focus on the right and necessary procedures to be executed prior to an installation
of a submersible motor and pump into the application. As an attachment you can find this also “ready to
be printed “and to be used by your technicians as a checklist.
1. Motor Inspection
A. Verify that the model, kW or hp, voltage, number of phases and hertz on the motor nameplate
match the installation requirements.
B. Check that the motor lead is not damaged.
C. Measure insulation resistance using preferably a 500 volt DC megohmmeter, from each lead
wire to the motor/ground. Resistance shall be more than 400 Megohms at 20°C without drop
cable for a new motor.
D. Keep a record of motor model number, kW or hp, voltage, date code and serial number, located
above and in the motor nameplate. (Sample: D/C 09H62 S/N08-00019A Type: 234 724 1621)
2. Pump Inspection
A. Check that the pump rating matches the motor.
B. Check for pump damage and that shaft turns freely.
3. Motor/Pump Assembly
A. Lubricate the rotor shaft splines with a food grade, water resistant grease or Vaseline. (see AID
01/2007)
B. Also lubricate the cylindrical rubber part of the cable connector before screwing into the motor
with similar lubricant. (see AID 02/2008)
C. Check that pump and motor mounting faces are free from dirt, debris and uneven spots
D. Pumps and motors above 3 kW (4hp) should be assembled in the vertical position to prevent
stress on pump brackets and shafts. Assemble pump and motor together so their mounting
faces are in contact, and then tighten assembly bolts or nuts evenly (crosswise) following
manufacturer specifications in terms of torque.
E. If accessible, check that the pump shaft turns freely. (4” motors: check that motor sandslinger
touches/seals the coupling )
F. Assemble the pump lead guard over the motor leads. Do not cut or pinch lead wires during
assembly or installation.

4. Power Supply and Controls (Ensure electric power in the installation is switched off)
A. Verify that the power supply voltage, Hertz, and kVA capacity match motor requirements.
B. Verify control box kW (hp) and voltage matches motor (4” PSC, 3-Wire )
C. Check that the electrical installation and controls meet all local safety regulations and match the
motor requirements, including fuse or circuit breaker size and motor overload protection.
Connect all metal plumbing and electrical enclosures to the power supply ground to prevent
shock hazard.
Please observe local electrical safety legislation.
Electrical installations must be done by skilled technicians.
5. Lightning and Surge protection
A. Use properly rated surge (lightning) arrestors on all submersible pump installations. Smaller 4”
motors can be factory equipped with “built in” surge arrestors. Check product leaflet. (see AID
4/2005)
B. Ground all above ground arrestors with copper wire directly to the motor frame, or to a metal
drop pipe or casing, which reaches below the well pumping level.
6. Electrical Drop Cable
A. Use submersible cables sized in accordance with existing regulations and with the cable charts.
Motor short lead must be buried in water. Drop cables must meet ampacity and temperature
requirements. Ground motor per local codes. (see AID 2 and 3/2005)
B. If required by regulations, include a ground wire to the motor and surge protection, connected to
the power supply ground. Also: always ground a pump set operated outside a drilled well.
7. Motor cooling
A . Ensure at all times that the installation provides adequate motor cooling ; min. cooling speed
to be found in our product leaflets or in the motor nameplate. (see AID 2 – 2009)
8. Motor/Pump Installation
A. Splice motor leads to supply cable using electrical grade solder or compression connectors, and
carefully insulate each splice with watertight tape or adhesive-lined shrink tubing
B. Support the cable to the delivery pipe every 3 meters (10 feet), with straps or tape, strong
enough to prevent sagging. Allow cable to be a bit slack, when using a PP or plastic riser
tube/pipe, in order to avoid stress on cable. Use padding between cable and any metal straps.
C. Verify pump is equipped with a spring loaded check valve. Otherwise an inline valve in the
delivery pipe is recommended, within max.8m (25 feet) above the pump, but below the draw
down level of the water supply (dynamic water level). (see AID 02/2004)
D. Assemble all pipe joints as tightly as practical, to prevent unscrewing from motor torque. As a
thumb rule: torque should be 2mkg per kW (10 pound feed per hp) .
E. Set the pump far enough below the lowest pumping level to assure the pump inlet will always
have at least the Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH), specified by the pump manufacturer.
Pump set should be at least 3 meters (10 feet) from the bottom of the well to allow for sediment
build up.
F. Check insulation resistance as motor/pump assembly is lowered into the well. Resistance may
drop gradually as more cable enters the water. A sudden drop indicates possible cable, splice or
motor lead damage.

9. After Installation
A. Check all electrical and water line connections and parts before starting the pump.
B. Switch on main electrical power switch. Start the pump and check the motor amps and pump
delivery. If normal, continue to run the pump until delivery is clear. If three phase pump delivery
is low, it may be running backward. Rotation can be reversed (with power off) by interchanging
any two motor lead connections to the power supply.
C. Check three phase motors for current balance within 5% of average. Higher imbalance will
cause higher motor temperatures and may cause overload trip, vibration and reduced life.
D. Verify that starting, running and stopping cause no significant vibration or hydraulic shocks.
E. After at least 15 minutes running time, verify that pump output, electrical input, pumping level
and other characteristics are stable and as specified.
For best electrical protection: Set motor protection (Submonitor or overload relay) close to duty
point operation amps.
The Franklin AID has been published since January 2003. In case you have not received all
editions, please contact our Field Service Department at field-service@franklin-electric.de and
we will send you the required edition. Attached you will find a listing of all subjects published up
until today.

Seminars in 2010:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up for it.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.

The Franklin Electric Service Team wishes “Merry Christmas” and
good success with Franklin products in 2010
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Single phase submersible motors – part I
To our knowledge, Franklin Electric is the only manufacturer of submersible electric motors worldwide to
offer a complete range of 2-wire, 3-wire and PSC single phase motors. The aim of such endeavor is
clear: enabling our customer to exactly match specific needs of different applications.
This is the first issue of a series of three AID bulletins to focus on the advantages of each electrical
design respectively. At the end of the last article, AID no. 4/2010 will provide a “quick reference table” to
serve as a conclusion and selection guide to our customer.
Please also refer to our latest seminar offering at the end of this bulletin.

Single Phase motors – general
All Franklin Electric submersible motors are of the squirrel cage asynchronous type. To be able to start,
each single phase motor contains an auxiliary winding which is geometrically removed from the main
winding by an angle of 90°. Additionally, the current flowing through this winding is phase-shifted by
either the use of capacitors (PSC and 3-wire motors) or increased resistance winding (split-phase 2-wire
motors).
This is why most single phase motors require additional controls start and operate.

Use of capacitors
Capacitors for motor operation can be divided into two categories: Start capacitors and run capacitors.
Run Capacitors need to permanently carry AC current flowing through the auxiliary winding of the
motor. Additionally, depending on motor design, they are subjected to high voltages especially when the
motor is operated under partial load conditions.
Start capacitors help the motor to start and/or boost available starting torque. They need to be
switched off immediately after the motor has come to speed or they will be damaged.

Selecting a replacement capacitor
To ensure long lasting trouble free installations, Franklin Electric’s control boxes only use high-quality
and approved capacitors. Should original spare parts be unavailable, please refer to below points
when choosing a replacement capacitor:
x
x
x

Capacity [μF]: The rated capacity is defined during motor design and is important for high
starting torque and smooth motor torque during operation.
Rated voltage [V]: This parameter is also determined by the motor manufacturer and shall be
respected for extended capacitor service life.
Class of operation: There are several classes of operation defining expected/guaranteed
service life of the capacitor under specified working conditions. They are coded capital letters
A, B, C, D. Select higher classes (A/B) for longer life.

Seminars in 2010:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up for it.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.
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Single phase motors, part 2

The PSC Motor
This motor permanently runs on both start and main phases. The chosen capacitor allows both an
adequate starting torque and smooth motor operation. The design is especially suitable with unstable
grid situations as it will reliable start the pump even under variable incoming voltage conditions.

Schematic diagram PSC-Motor

Electrically checking PSC motorsDanger! Life threatening voltage! Switch off all power to
equipment under test and make sure nobody can unexpectedly turn on power while work is being
carried out.
In addition to the already known insulation resistance check, PSC motors also allow for DC
resistance check on the start and main phases. This is particularly helpful to identify the windings
when drop cable cores have not been appropriately marked. The ohmic resistance of the main
phase is always lower than the start phase resistance. For accurate values please refer to our
service literature.

Checking motor capacitors
Visually inspect the capacitor first. If no evident damage is found, the capacitor may be tested
electrically. For conclusive capacitor tests, special apparatus and knowledge is necessary. A quick
check in the field can however be performed with good success by the use of an analogic ohmmeter.
Note: capacitors must not be connected to motor windings and must be completely discharged.
x

Disconnect all wires from capacitor terminals

x

Discharge capacitor by shorting out terminals

x

Select meter setting: Rx1000 and connect to capacitor terminals

x

Correct meter reading: pointer should swing toward zero, then back to infinity

x

Repeat test with swapped terminals

x

Do not touch meter tips while reading

x

You can compare results with readings of similar capacitors in known good shape.

Seminars in 2010:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up for it.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.
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The 2-wire Motor
Continuing our tour of the Franklin Electric single phase submersible motor designs, let’s today
have a look at a genuine Franklin invention, the so-called 2-wire motor.
As opposed to all other single phase motor designs, starting this motor does not involve a
capacitor. The necessary phase angle shift between the main phase and auxiliary winding
currents is obtained by an increased ohm resistance of the start winding. When the rotor has
come up to speed, this start winding current is switched off by the BIAC, a patented electronic
switch inside the motor itself.
In addition to starting the motor, this BIAC switch also generates something we call a “reverse
impact torque”: In a locked rotor condition, the switch will supply full start winding current for
approximately 1 second. Then, the switch begins to open and close rapidly, which chops the
start winding current switching it between leading and lagging the run winding current. This in
turn produces impact torque in both forward and reverse directions, which will literally shake
and loosen many possible obstructions. Once cleared, the motor will run in predetermined
rotation direction.
All Franklin Electric 2-wire single phase motors come with built-in overload and lighting
arrestors, which obsoletes the need for external controls.
Benefits:
Requires only a three-core supply lead
No need for an external control box
Reverse impact torque
Built-in overload
Built-in lightning arrestor

Checking 2-wire motors:
Because of the built-in electronic switch, winding resistances cannot simply be measured
externally. Accurate determination of winding condition implies opening the motor which
should only be performed by authorized repair shops.
Insulation resistance can however be checked using a 500V megger instrument.

Seminars in 2010:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.
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Closing the subject of single phase motors, we would like to give some information about the
3-wire motor.
At the end of this Franklin AID you will find a wiring diagram of all three Franklin Electric single
phase motors.

The 3-wire motor
In applications that require a high starting torque and where the power supply is fluctuating the 3-wire
motor is our solution. Due to its design the 3-wire motor needs a control box that switches off the start
capacitor from supply after start up.
We differentiate between 2 modes:
Capacitor Start /Induction Run or Capacitor Start/Capacitor Run
Attached connection charts will show the difference:

While in the first mode the start winding gets switched off from the power supply after start up,
the start winding stays connected after start up in the second mode. Due to its permanent operation this
winding is called auxiliary winding. In combination with the operating capacitor it generates a high torque
at the shaft end.

Wiring diagram of Franklin Electric Single Phase Motors

Seminars in 2010:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.

The Franklin Electric Service Team thanks for the good cooperation
and wishes “Merry Christmas” and good success with Franklin
products in 2011.
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4 inch precision shaft gauge

6 inch precision shaft gauge

Part no. 308239104

Part no. 308239106

8-10 inch precision shaft gauge
Part no. 308239108

FES 92 filling solution
Part no. 308353941

Seminar schedule:
5XVVLDQ6HPLQDU

*HUPDQ6HPLQDU

$UDELF6HPLQDU

(QJOLVK6HPLQDU



ZHHN



ZHHN



ZHHN



ZHHN

3OHDVHFKHFNRXUZHEVLWHKWWSZZZIUDQNOLQHOHFWULFGHGHWUDLQLQJDVSDQGVLJQXS
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs
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Requests from the field have encouraged us to focus the right selection of FE control boxes for 4” single
phase submersible motors. Information can also be found in our product catalog.
Below you will find a summary of the scheduled training sessions in our training center in Wittlich,
Germany.

Franklin Electric Control Box and motor Overview

3 - wire motor
214…

Control box type
2803554115
2803574115
2803584115

Power
0,25 kW-0,37 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW

Motor type
214753..
214755..
214757..
214758..

Power
0,25 kW
0,37 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW

3 - wire motor
224…

Control box type
2823508114
2823518114

Power
1,1 kW
1,5 kW

Motor type
224750..
224751..

Power
1,1 kW
1,5 kW

Motor type
224752..

Power
2,2 kW

3 - wire motor
224…

Control box type
2823528114

Power
2,2 kW

3 - wire motor
224…

Control box type
2822534014

Power
3,7 kW

Motor type
224753..

Power
3,7 kW

Motor type
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..

Power
0,25 kW
0,35 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW
1,1 kW
1,5 kW
2,2 kW

PSC - motor
254…

Control box type
2846233510
2846243510
2846253510
2846263510
2846273510
2846283510
2846293510

Power
0,25 kW
0,35 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW
1,1 kW
1,5 kW
2,2 kW

PSC - motor
254…

Control box type
2846233511
2846243511
2846253511
2846263511
2846273511
2846283511
2846293511

Power
0,25 kW
0,35 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW
1,1 kW
1,5 kW
2,2 kW

Motor type
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..
2548..

Power
0,25 kW
0,35 kW
0,55 kW
0,75 kW
1,1 kW
1,5 kW
2,2 kW

Seminar Overview:
English Seminar

week 41

Russian Seminar

week 43

French Seminar

week 45

German Seminar

week 48

Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp and sign up.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.
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Many questions regarding submersible motors in combination with a VFD reach our Franklin Electric
Field Service team.
In this Franklin AID we want give you additional information on VFD drives and submersible motors. Our
Franklin AID I/2004 already dealt with this subject.
Output filters:
Output filters should be chosen in accordance to Franklin AID 01-2004.
In addition, the frequency range of the filter must be taken in consideration.
It is important to select the filter covering the right “carrier frequency range”.
This means if for example the nameplate of the filter shows fs ≥ 3,6 kHz, the carrier frequency of the
VFD has to be adjusted to a minimum of 3.6 kHz.
A wrongly selected output filter or a badly adjusted frequency range can lead to a premature failure of
the installation. Thus possibly resulting in reduced performance, increased heating or non-smooth run of
the submersible motor.
Output filter nameplate

VFD manual

Another important topic:
The majority of the VFD’s are designed for “above ground” motors, which means the
selection/purchase is generally done according to the performance of the motors in kW.
Due to their construction features submersible motors usually take higher amps (Ampere) than
comparable above ground motors at the same performance (P2).
As a result, the VFD cannot supply the necessary current for Submersible motors and move into an
“Overload” condition.
Therefore VFD’s for Submersible motors must be selected on the nominal Amps basis of the motor
(Inominal) which can be found on the motor nameplate as well as in our documentation.

VFD label

VFD nameplate

Seminars in 2012:
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp
and sign up.
Upon request we offer specific seminars tailored to your needs.

The Franklin Electric Service Team thanks for the good cooperation
and wishes “Merry Christmas” and good success with Franklin
products in 2012.
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Following many reTuests from the ¿eld this edition of the Franklin A,D will deal with the correct
assembly of the motor lead to the encapsulated Franklin Electric submersible motor.

Assembly of motor lead
1. Assemble the lead to the motor prior to mounting the pump.
2. Check for any apparent damage on the lead insulation, the connector as well as the motor socket. Do not use damaged parts such as defective insulation or bent contacts. The
electrical connection parts of lead and motor have to be clean and dry.
3. Grease the rubber part of the connector with food-grade grease or Vaseline for easy assembly.

4. For 316 SS motors please use an anti-galling agent. This lubricant has to be applied to
the thread of the stainless steel jam nut for easy assembly.
5. Align the lead connector to the motor socket. Make sure the weight of the lead does not
apply any side force to the connector (risk of misalignment).

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail ¿eld-service#franklin-electric.de
www.franklin-electric.eu

Tel. 4 () 651 15 - 
Fa[ 4 () 651 15 - 513

6. Having positioned the bushing “nose” to the guiding groove in the motor end bell, gently
insert the lead by moving it slightly from side to side.
7. ,n order to align the jam nut to the thread ¿rst turn it left giving it slight pressure until the
beginning of the thread is found. Then turning it right, tighten hand tight.
8. Tighten the jam nut to the torque noted below:

Encapsulated motor
4"
6"
8"

starting torque
20 ... 27 Nm
68 ... 81 Nm
68 ... 81 Nm
9 ... 10,2 Nm
tighten screws crosswise.

8" ¿[ing with 4 screws

Attention:

Insuf¿cient torque Zill lead to leaky connections. If tKe torque is too
KigK tKe rubber seal Zill be deformed ±tKis can also result in a motor
failure.

9. Check the insulation resistance at 500 V after lead assembly as well as prior to operation
with the motor submerged. The insulation resistance of a new motor with a lead should
be at least 4 Mega Ohm.
Attention:

Incorrect lead assembly can lead to danger to life or material damage
due to electric sKock.

6eminars in tKe Franklin 7ecK 7raining &enter 2013
3lease Yisit our Zebsite: Kttp://ZZZ.franklinelectric.de/training and sign up.
8pon request Ze offer speci¿c seminars tailored to your needs.

The Franklin Electric Service Team thanks you for the great cooperation and wishes happy holidays and much success in 2013
with Franklin Electric products.

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail: ¿eld-service#franklin-electric.de
www.franklin-electric.eu

Tel.: 49 (0) 6571 105 - 0
Fa[: 49 (0) 6571 105 - 513
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Franklin Electric submersible motors are offered in either DOL or Star-Delta version. Today’s
Franklin AID will show the differences between the two and characteristics of the Star-Delta
connection.
Depending on the geographical location in which the submersible motor is to be installed, the
local energy provider gives technical connection guidelines that have to be kept for the operation
of electrical drives. One of these guidelines implements reduced start-up current for submersible
motors for certain drive capacities which differ from region to region. The Star-Delta drive of submersible motors is a cost-efficient possibility to adhere to these guidelines.
Risks and details of the Star – Delta start will be highlighted in our next FE-AID edition.

Picture 1: DOL (Direct Online) Motor

Picture 2:

Star-Delta Motor

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail: field-service@franklin-electric.de
www.franklin-electric.eu

Tel.: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 513

Direct-on-line (DOL) starting motors only require adequate motor protection, whereas star-delta
starting implies a more complex circuitry composed of several relays and contactors.
The following two images demonstrate the different possibilities for electrical connection:

Picture 3: DOL

		

Picture 4: Star-Delta

Europa GmbH
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The following images show the electrical circuitry of the three motor windings and their phase
voltages:

Picture 5: STAR connection of the motor windings

Picture 6: DELTA connection of the motor windings

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
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As shown in Pic. 5 and 6, the difference in connections is not just limited to the different circuitries,
but also in the resulting voltages of the windings..Whereas in the DOL connection the windings are
supplied by the voltage they are designed for permanently, the STAR connection is operated at a
voltage reduced by the factor √3. Following principles result from this, which have to be respected
by all means for a continuous operation of a STAR-DELTA motor:

The motor-current (Amps) of a STAR-DELTA motor during start (IҮ) is reduced roughly by factor
0,58; a motor with a nominal starting current of 400A will consume only 232 A in STAR – connection.
This fullfills the requirement of a current reduced start.

(PҮ), the available mechanical performance on the shaft to drive the pump, is also reduced to 1/3
of the nominal performance. To avoid an overloading of t he motor, it is necessary to observe the
power demand of the pump during startup in comparison with the start current of the motor.

The available shaft torque (MҮ) also reduces while start to 1/3 of the nominal torque. This also raises
the necessity, to compare the demanded starting torque of the pump to the available torque of the
motor, and – to do the right selection.
For deeper questions/explanations please consult your Field Service Engineer or the technical staff
of FEE.

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
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Seminars in FRANKLIN TECH TRAINING CENTER 2013
Please visit our website:http://www.franklin-electric.de and sign up.
Upon request we also offer in 2013 seminars tailored to your requirements.
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Franklin AID 1/2013 focused on the Wye-Delta operation of submersible motors in general.
Today’s AID version 2/2013 offers final remarks and highlights possible pit falls when stardelta starting submersible borehole motors and pumps.
Adjusting of the overload/motor protection device:
Basically, the motor protection sensors can be connected to the line side of the star-delta
starter or to one of the motor leads. Please refer to pictures 1 and 2 detailing these two
possible connections.
Picture 1: Overload relay behind Wye-Delta starting device

If this configuration is used, the overload relay has to be set to 58% of the measured duty point
current of the motor (0,58 • Iduty).

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail: field-service@franklin-electric.de
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Tel.: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 513

Picture 2: Motor protection device on the line side of the Wye-Delta starting device

For this hook-up, the overload trip point needs to be set to the full recorded duty point current
(Iduty). The duty point current needs to be below or equal to the rated motor current in all operation modes.
Connection of the single wires:
Please refer to the connection examples laid out in the respective motor manuals for correct wiring of motor leads.
Should extension cables have been fitted, please make sure color coding has been respected
before powering the motor up.
Adjusting of the Wye-Delta switching time:
Franklin Electric recommends a max. switching time of 3 Seconds.

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail: field-service@franklin-electric.de
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Possible risks of Wye-Delta starting of submersible motors:
With some pumps, the reduced starting torque in star connection may not be sufficient to overcome the
break-loose torque required by the pump/rotor. Consequently, the motor will experience a “locked rotor”
condition until the star-delta starter switches to delta connection. During this period, the motor generates
an important amount of heat that cannot be dissipated and which may lead to permanent motor damage.
Conversely, due to the slim construction of submersible borehole equipment and the resulting low moments
of inertia, the pump/rotor assembly will quickly lose speed during the switching time of the star-delta starter.
With some starters, this will mean the pump basically will start again in a delta connection with full line voltage which eliminates the advantages of the reduced voltage starting.

Final remarks:
Make sure available motor torque is higher than the required break-loose torque of the pump.
Motor torque available must be higher than the required load torque over the entire startup process.
Make sure overload trip point setting has been matched to the application.
Motor current draw must be below or equal to its nominal value over the entire range of operation
points.
Maximum recommended switching time for star-delta starter: 3 seconds.
Please refer to your responsible Franklin Electric Field Service Engineer for further details.

Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail: field-service@franklin-electric.de
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OPEN SEMINARS INSIDE
FRANKLIN TECH TRAINING CENTER 2013
week 47

technical Seminar in german language

Up on request we also offer in 2013 seminars tailored to your requirements.
Please sign up via telephone or email.
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In oXr today s edition Ze Zant to KigKligKt Franklin Electric s latest prodXct development
the:

 +igh Ef¿ciency 6ystem
In consideration of environmental relief and energy saving Franklin Electric developed a
+igK Ef¿ciency  6XEmersiEle %oreKole 6ystem consisting
of a syncKronoXs sXEmersiEle 3066 motor associated variaEle freTXency drive
and oXtpXt ¿lter ZKicK can Ee connected ZitK any Erand of  incK NE0A 6tandard
6XEmersiEle 3Xmp.

For more indepth information or TXestions regarding the prodXct please contact yoXr
Franklin Electric representative. 0ore details on Eack cover.
Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail ¿elG-VerYice#IranNlin-electricGe
ZZZIranNlin-electriceu

7el 4  651 15 - 
)a[ 4  651 15 - 51

6ystem 3rodXct advantages:
•

2ne-stop shop ± perfectl\ Patching coPponents guarantee ¿rst class perforPance

•

8p to  energ\ saYing
Ö System payback < 2 years
8p to  iPproYed Potor ef¿cienc\ s\steP up to  with e[cellent partial load behaYiour
Ö SKU Reduction
6igni¿cant lower Potor heat rise
Ö Increased lifetime
+igher power densit\
Ö Lightweight
Eas\ installation/ set-up due to tailored pre-setting user interface and software

•
•
•
•
•

Speed control
Ö Optimum aggregate operation - pump matches system any time

•

Incorporated Soft start and protection features
Ö Increased lifetime
Ö No additonal investment
5educed aPps
Ö Smaller drop lead cross size
7op class protection with Electronics in IP/
Ö (DV\UHWUR¿WQRDGGLWLRQDOFDELQHWFRVW
Power factor corrected input
Ö No power compensation needed
&oPPunication 0odbus 5S and Ethernet

•
•
•
•

6ystem 7echnical 6peci¿cation:
•

Power Suppl\: 9oltage 9 /- 
)reTuenc\ +] /- 
In coPparison to current as\nchronous technolog\
$lternatiYe Electronics in IP/ for cabinet assePbl\ aYailable

Eff.

6E0INA56 IN F5AN./IN 7E&+ 75AININ* &EN7E5 201
Please check our website http://www.franklin-electric.de/de/training.asp and sign up.
8pon reTuest we offer speci¿c sePinars tailored to \our needs.

The Franklin Electric Service Team thanks you for the good
cooperation and wishes you "Merry Christmas"
and much success with Franklin Electric products for in 2014.
Europa GmbH
D-54516 Wittlich / Germany
e-mail ¿elG-VerYice#IranNlin-electricGe
ZZZIranNlin-electriceu

7el 4  651 15 - 
)a[ 4  651 15 - 51
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Based on frequently asked questions from the field, today’s issue of Franklin AID will
again cover the topic “upthrust operation".
Explanation:
If a pump delivers more water than specified (see curve below), the impellers (depending on
type of pump) will not apply further pressure, instead they will move up together with the pump
shaft (Figure 1).
In the curve below, the operating point of the pump is very far to the right (Figure 2).

Figure 1:
Negative axial thrust load

Figure 2:
Operating point of the pump at end of the curve

In a correctly installed application, this will only happen once when the pump is first taken into
service and the riser pipe is filled. During further operation the pipe remains filled with water by
properly installed check valves in the line or by the non-return valve in the pump.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany

Tel.: +49 (0)6571 105 - 0
Fax: +49-(0)6571 105 - 513
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Due to the friction-locked connection between pump coupling and motor shaft the upward
movement of the pump shaft is also transferred to the rotor of the submersible motor. This may
result in the rubbing of the upthrust washer.
Submersible motors can handle this upthrust for a limited time. Permanent upthrust operation
will lead to the destruction of the upthrust washer as the constructional limits are exceeded.

Figure 3:
New upthrust washer

Figure 4:
Example of 6“ Motor CT

Figure 5:
Destroyed upthrust washer

This can cause damage on both, the motor and the pump. In the event of damage, both
components, motor as well as the pump, should be checked.
The abrasion of the upthrust washer will impair the lubrication of the radial and thrust bearings
and can lead to damage.
An upthrust damage always indicates a system related cause.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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Experiences from the field show the following possible reasons:






Leaking riser pipe
Removed/drilled/leaking non-return valve of the pump
Inappropriate pairing of pump to motor
Over-pumping of the well (dry run)
Other

In a properly carried out installation especially regarding non-return valves, an upthrust of the
pump during start-up is limited to a minimum or even to zero.

SEMINARS IN THE

TRAINING CENTER 2014

In 2014 we also provide seminars specifically tailored to your needs. Please register by
e-mail:
or by telephone: +49 (0)6571 105 – 0.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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In this and coming editions of the Franklin AID we want to refreshen the knowledge of the
correct motor protection.

Overload Protection of 3 Phase Submersible Motors
The characteristics of submersible motors are different from standard, above ground motors.
Submersible motors require special overload protection.
In order to properly protect a three-phase submersible motor, ambient-compensated, quick trip
overload protection must be used. Most common devices are adjustable overload protectors, as
long as they are ambient-compensated and quick-trip.
Franklin Electric’s Submonitor and VFD units provide a similar protection.
Ambient compensated:
Ambient-compensated overload protection must be used to maintain protection in both, high and
low air temperature areas. Three-phase pump panels are typically suitable for indoor and outdoor
applications within temperatures of -10°C to 50°C (+14°F to +122°F).
IMPORTANT: Pump panels should never be mounted in direct sunlight or high temperature
locations, as this will cause unnecessary tripping of overload protectors.
A ventilated enclosure, preferably painted white to reflect heat, is recommended for outdoor high
temperature locations. Additionally a sunroof should be installed.
Quick-Trip: If the motor is stalled or the rotor shaft cannot turn, the overload protector must trip
quickly to protect the motor’s windings. We specify that the overload must trip within max. 10
seconds with 500% normal current IN (Class 10).
Since there are standard trip overload units in the market with different trip times (for example
20 seconds) it is important to verify that Quick trip overload protection devices are being
used.
Devices shall comply with EN 60947-4-1 (VDE 0660 T. 102)
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany

Tel.: +49 (0)6571 105 - 0
Fax: +49-(0)6571 105 - 513
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Recommendations for the overload setting:
1. Overload protection units must be selected to carry at least equal or higher Amps than
the desired nominal Amps (IN) of the submersible motor.
2. Before first start of the pump-set the tripping point must be set to nominal Amps (IN) of the
submersible motor. Values can be found in the motor name plate or in Franklin Electric’s
documentations.
3. The overload protection must be reset/adjusted (close to duty point), if the motor (pump-set) shows
lower amps than IN in operation. This helps to have a more sensitive protection.

4. Setting the overload trip point above nominal Amps (IN) of the submersible motor may result in
overloaded/overheated windings.
The next Franklin Electric AID will focus on different overload protection devices and the recommended
wiring/placing of an overload protection in the electric wiring system.

SEMINARS IN THE

TRAINING CENTER 2014

In 2014 we will also provide seminars specifically tailored to your needs. Please register by
email:
or by telephone: +49 (0)6571 105 – 0.
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In today’s edition of the AID we will inform about motor protection and its settings.
The functional principle of a bimetal release:
The bimetal release consists of two mechanically connected metal strips with different thermal expansion
coefficients that conduct the motor current. Due to the current flowing through them, these metal strips
will heat up. If the current reaches excessive values, the resulting deflection of the bi-metal strip will open
the electrical circuit and protect the connected load.
Motor protection switch:
These switches are combined devices that protect the load against both overloads and short circuits. The
overload function is usually done using the a.m. thermal effect of the electrical current (bi-metal), whereas
the short-circuit protection is given by factory pre-set magnetic releases.
Additionally, these motor protection devices feature manual controls that can be used to switch the load
under normal operating conditions. These controls are also used to re-arm the protection device after the
fault condition has been cleared.
Thermal release (bimetal) for
overload
Magnetic release for short circuit
protection
Set to motor’s rated current

Figure 1: Motor protection switch

Figure 2:
Sectional view of motor protection switch (thermal
and magnetic release)

Motor protection relay:
The thermal overcurrent relay is designed to protect the consumers from
excess heating due to overload or phase failure. Additionally, it usually features
a trip-free mechanism to prevent re-arming as long as the heat has not
dissipated. Motor protections relays generally trigger when 1.2 of the preset
current has been reached, however, they do not protect from short circuits.
Additional safety fuses or automatic circuit breakers are required for short
Figure 3:
circuit protection when protection relays are being used.

Motor protection relay

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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Motor protection switch – use and settings:
Star-delta-start up YΔ

Direct motor start DOL

Ie = max. IN

Motor protection in
star-delta
connection

Short circuit protection

Ie = 0,58 X IN
Thermal
Thermalrelease
release

The setting of the motor protection switch depends on the installation point in the electric circuit. For direct
motor start the overload protection may be set at motor rated nameplate current IN. If the motor protection
switch was installed in a star-delta start-up in the delta connected branch as in above picture, its setting
has to be motor nominal current IN times 0.58.
We remind our customers that with submersible borehole installations, the switching time from
star to delta connection is best chosen as short as practical (~3 seconds). This is due to the
extremely low moments of inertia associated with borehole pumps.
Choosing the overload protection for submersible motors:
Submersible motors should be protected by switchgear in conformity with EN 60947–4–1
(VDE 0660 T. 102), Class 10 (release within 10 seconds at 7,2xIn). Additionally, the overload protection
should be phase failure sensitive and temperature compensated.
However, the optimum setting of the overload is taking into account the motor current at the duty point of
the pump system.
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*PRACTICE:
The motor protection device has triggered and the motor and pump are disconnected from the
circuit. What should be checked prior to restart:
1. Does the overload setting correspond to the normal current respectively maximum nominal
current of the installed motor?
2. Was there a temporary voltage change in the feeder? (under voltage – overvoltage – phase
asymmetry – voltage breakdown)?
3. Is the insulation resistance of the lead and motor within Franklin Electric’s specifications?
4. Are the winding resistances within specification?
3. and 4.: The measuring has to be carried out as close to the motor as possible.
PLEASE NOTE: The voltage supply has to be reliably switched off and be protected
against accidental restart!!!
The measuring may only be carried out by authorized personnel!
5. Does the pump seem to have a mechanical damage, which might have shown in a changed
amount of water or in pressure prior to the release of the overload?

The above is a short troubleshoot assistance. For a more detailed analysis, the pump and motor has to
be pulled.

The Franklin Electric Service Team wishes a Merry Christmas, a
Happy New Year and continued good success with Franklin
Electric products in 2015
SEMINARS IN THE
TRAINING CENTER 2015
Upon request we offer seminars in 2015 especially tailored to your needs.
Please register by email to
or by phone +49 (0)6571 105 – 0.
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The 6” Franklin Electric High Efficiency System (HES)
As the world’s leading manufacturer of submersible electric motors,
drives and controls for water well pumping systems, we want to
introduce our latest product:
The 6” Franklin Electric High Efficiency System (HES)
In consideration of environmental relief and energy saving, Franklin
Electric has developed a High Efficiency 6“ Submersible Borehole
System, consisting of a synchronous submersible 304SS NEMA motor
(3000 1/min) associated variable frequency drive and output filter.
A large number of these products is already working successfully in the field, but let us enlighten today
one specific installation to recognize the benefits of this unit:
Test installation Water Authority
On December 10, 2012 in corporation with the local Water Authority Franklin Electric installed and put
into operation a 6“-15 kW Franklin Electric High Efficiency System, consisting of a 304SS NEMA
synchronous submersible motor (3000 1/min), IP66 variable frequency drive (VFD) and an IP54 du/dt
output filter.

Picture 1

Picture 2

Picture 3

Picture 4
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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Initial situation:
The installation is operated from a central control room via SPS. In
the past a 10 stage 60 m3/h borehole pump with asynchronous
submersible motor was installed at 31m below ground.
The well (Ø 400 mm and 50 m deep) is equipped with a continuous
OBO filter. An additional cooling sleeve guarantees a minimum
cooling flow alongside the motor.
Due to intake requirements as well as geological characteristics such
as water quality and well yield, the pump has to constantly deliver
400 m³/h into a collecting pipe. Depending on additional wells being
connected the delivery head varies between 57 to 91 m. As these
required duty points are not directly on the Q/H curve the volume has
to be throttled mechanically.
In the years 2011 and 2012 the pump ran an average of
approximately 200 hours per month with an input of P1= ~20 kW.
> See graph 1.

Graph 1

New installation December 12, 2012:
An existing 5 stage 60 m³/h borehole pump including the existing
cooling sleeve was installed with a Franklin Electric HES at 31m.
Due to limited space the electronic parts (VFD in IP66 and du/dt
filter in IP 54) were mounted outside the cabinet directly to the wall.
> See picture 4 above.
At a rotating speed of 48,2 Hz the newly chosen pump accurately
meets the duty point I of 40 m³/h at 91 m
> green solid curve.
The preset process reference 40 m³/h (read by existing flow control
unit) adjusts the rotational speed in case of changing operational
conditions/pumping heads. Duty point II is at 39,7 Hz for 40 m³/h at
57 m. > blue solid curve.
Due to the reduced rotation speed the efficiency curve “moves” left
resulting in an improved hydraulic efficiency compared to nominal
load > blue dotted curve.
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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These two duty points can now be achieved with an input of P1= 9,5 and 16,2 kW respectively.
> See graph 2.
Conclusion:
Due to this new method of operation the pump now works at an
average input of P1= ~10,3 kW. Thus, the energy consumption is
halved (~ 80 % reduction caused by the speed control and ~20 %
due to new motor technology).
The reduction in motor technology is due to a constant excellent
efficiency throughout the entire performance range as well as
perfectly balanced electronic components. > See graph 3.
The start-up went quickly and smoothly because of the customdesigned VFD software specifically developed by Franklin Electric.
Franklin Electric HES Systems are available from 4 to 37 kW.
Graph 3

We hope we could give you a self explaining sample of our new system.
For further information please contact your correspondent Franklin Electric sales representative or
visit our website at www.franklin-electric.eu .

SEMINARE IM

TRAINING CENTER 2015

Upon request we offer seminars in 2015 especially tailored to your needs.
Please register by email to
or by phone +49 (0)6571 105 – 0.
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PT 100 Read-Out with multimeter and usage with VFD
Based on the previous editions FE AID 4/2007 and FE AID 4/2008 we would now like to give practical tips
on how to measure the temperature of the PT100 with the help of a standard ohmmeter.

PT100 read out by means of a multimeter:
The PT100 contains a platinum thermo element which
changes its resistance depending on the temperature: at 0°
C the nominal resistance of the PT100 equals 100 , at 100°
C the resistance becomes 138,5 . Thus, one can determine
the temperature of the device the PT100 is connected to by
measuring its resistance with the help of a multimeter.
1. Measurement:
The measuring leads of the ohmmeter are connected to the
cable ends a and b (see drawing). This measurement will
render the resistance of the connecting leads, i.e. 0,4 .
Pic. 1: PT100- Measuring connection with Ohmmeter

2. Measurement:
The measuring leads of the ohmmeter are connected to the cable ends a and c. This measurement
represents the resistance values of the PT100 and the connecting lead, i.e. 115,1 .
In order to determine the real PT100 resistance, we subtract measurement 1 from measurement 2, i.e. 115,1
– 0,4=114,7  . In order to “translate” the resistance value to a temperature value, we now subtract the PT100
constant (100 ) and divide the result by 0,385 (a constant): 14.7 /0,385 = 38.1° C

Shielding
Can a PT100 be used together with a frequency converter?
Yes. However, good practice is required when wiring the installation, as currents and voltages of process
signals (such as PT100/PT100, level/flow transducers…) are easily disturbed by electromagnetic fields such
as generated by VFDs. These interferences can lead to false readings resulting in equipment malfunction.
Since current signals (0/4-20mA) are less prone to interference than voltage signals (0/2-10V) these should
be the preferred option.
In order to prevent/minimize interference the cables conducting process signals should be routed as far away
as practical from power leads conducting motor currents and should cross these only in right angles.
Also, process signal cables have to be shielded and this shielding has to be carried out according to high
frequency regulations.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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A few words of our Head of Franklin Electric Europa Field Services, Edwin Klein, on the occasion of the
generation change in the Field Service Department:
”Since 1997 I have been able to accept the numerous and always new challenges as the Field Service
Manager of Franklin Electric. With the help of an excellent Service team internally and externally, it has
always been our goal to help with prompt solutions and information.
Having reached my retirement age, I am ready to enter a new stage in my life. I thank you all for the good
and pleasant coorporation in the past 18 years. It was an interesting and multifaceted time with many
encounters and experiences, which have influenced my life.
Dieter Schuch will succeed me as the new Field Service Manager – I wish him all the best.“
Sincerely,
Edwin Klein

Edwin Klein and Dieter Schuch

SEMINARS IN THE

TRAINING CENTER 2015

Upon request we offer seminars in 2015 especially tailored to your needs.
Please register by email to field-service@franklin-electric.de or by phone +49 (0)6571 105 – 0.
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Presenting our new 4” submersible motor
As the population of our newly introduced standard 4” submersible motor is rapidly growing, we want to
dedicate this AID bulletin to discuss some of the highlights and novelties this design proposes.

Full AISI 304/316 stainless steel construction
With this new motor, we have eliminated the mix of dissimilar
materials that currently make up the top and bottom stator
housing. We expect this to improve not only the look and feel,
but also the motor performance when used in slightly
aggressive environments.

Flat cable without separate earth lead
The novel plug sleeve design accommodates a jacketed,
4-cored flat lead. This significantly reduces the effort of
water-tight splicing the motor short lead to the drop cable,
reducing time, cost and risk of water ingress.

Clamped, positive stop cable mount
When replacing motor leads in the field, sometimes
operators found it tricky to assemble and correctly tighten
the jam nut of the 4” motor cable. With the new design, we
are proposing a cable clamp solution that uses only one
T25 hexalobular (Torx®) – slot combination head screw
that will be torqued down to a positive stop with a welldefined torque of 3-4,5Nm.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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New Thrust Bearing
A consequence of modern, state-of-the art
design capabilities and manufacturing
technology, it uses fewer components but is
capable of carrying more thrust than any of the
previous designs. At the same time, it is easier
to assemble and replace than the current
design.

Replenishing valve accessible from outside for all
motor ratings
All new 4” motors now feature a replenishing possibility via
syringe from the outside of the motor by removing a plastic
cap and filter.

The new design will apply to all “low thrust” standard motors in the following electrical executions:
• 3-phase
• 3-wire
• PSC
The “high thrust” motors, as well as the 2-wire motors will continue to come with the 3+1 lead configuration
using a round plug and jam nut.
Please contact your Area Sales Manager or Field Service Representative with any questions you may
have.

LOOK OUT for 2016...
While thanking you for the trust you have extended to us as we say goodbye to 2015, we are excited about
a new year of challenges, sweat and great satisfaction ahead!
Your Franklin Electric Field Service Team - EMENA
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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Submersible motor cable selection

Special needs…
Submersible motors, specially designed for a life underwater, require supply cables equally special in form and function.

Electrical
Panel

Lead

On the left, you will find a simple schematic of a typical borehole installation.
From this, it is easy to deduct the challenges in selecting/sizing the right cable.
Ideally, a cable that feeds a submersible borehole pump must:
 be sized to deliver adequate voltage to the motor
 work without overheating or burnout – both in the well/water and
aboveground in air/conduct
 satisfy any local safety and/or drinking water/hygienic approvals
 mechanically withstand installation conditions and provide
reliable life.
Because of the complexity of the subject, we will dedicate this and the next
edition of our AID Bulletin to discuss above mentioned requirements and
possible technical solutions in detail.

Voltage
When power flows through electrical cable, some input voltage is lost in the
cable due to its electrical resistance/reactance. Essentially, it can be thought of
as an electrical resistor that creates voltage and power loss. The longer the cable
and the smaller its cross‐sectional area, the larger these losses will be and the
less voltage will arrive at the motor terminals. So, in order to maintain an
efficient and reliable motor operation, the drop cable cross section should be
matched to the expected motor amperage.

Rising pipe

Subm.
Pump

Temperature
Subm.
Motor

Cables consist of the active part – in today’s world almost always copper which
conducts the electrical field and the current. The copper wire is insulated
against neighboring conductors and the environment by different layers of
electrically insulating materials, usually XLPE and/or rubber compounds (see
figure 2).
When conducting electrical current, heat built up in the copper is transferred to
and through these insulating compounds and dissipated to the environment
(water or air).

Cable manufacturers specify the maximum temperature these
insulating/sheathing materials can withstand, in function of the ambient conditions (water or air and temperature), the cable
construction (single conductor or multicore) and the method of installation (laying on surface/free in air etc.).
Having understood the above, it now becomes clear why factory‐fitted motor short leads can be much smaller than the ones
they will be spliced to: these motor leads always operate under water (so their current carrying capability is high) and because
of their shortness, the voltage drop across them is insignificant.

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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Safety and drinking water/hygienic requirements
The vast majority of submersible motors are used for extracting water from aquifers and so, are subjected to governmental,
state or community laws/regulations concerning contamination. In Europe, there are several national agencies that are testing
and approving cable materials for safe use in drinking water: ACS, KTW, WRAS are some of the acronyms encountered.
Also, the majority of national electrical codes require a jacketed construction for any cable intended to be permanently installed
under water. In the absence of a dedicated cable standard for borehole applications, most manufacturers use the more generic
cable standards to prove compliance to safety regulations.

Mechanical construction
Cables can be built using either stranded or solid conductors, and copper or aluminum as active material. For our application,
it is the stranded copper variant that will be best suited to bear mechanical and electrical stresses typically encountered.

Special conditions

Hydrocarbon resistance
Not all installations are for drinking water supply or irrigation; sometimes, borehole pumps are used for mine dewatering,
process water pumping or desalination. In such cases, yet again special chemical or mechanical properties must be taken into
consideration, which are not within the scope of this article. It should be considered, though, that factory supplied motor short
leads are built for drinking water usage and their suitability for special applications must be checked prior to commissioning.

VFD
Today, many submersible pumps are controlled by variable speed drives. The PWM voltage generated by these devices poses
some very unique challenges to the motor/cable system that can lead to premature failure if not addressed: High electrical
field generated by reflected voltage as well as high dV/dt rates shorten useful life of insulation material. The best way to
diminish the negative effects of voltage overshoots and high dV/dt rates is using passive filtering at the drive output.
In EMC‐sensitive applications, it may be desirable to use shielded motor cables with symmetrically disposed earth conductors.
In the vast majority of cases, however, experience shows it is more practical and economical to shield adjacent low‐power
cables.

Conclusion
Submersible motor cables are different, and most large cable manufacturer’s catalogues list a selection of drinking water
approved leads for your convenience.
In the next edition of our AID bulletin, we will be taking you through the cable sizing process and explain how to use cable
charts supplied by submersible motor manufacturers.

SAVE THE DATES
Keep yourself and your colleagues up‐to‐date with the latest developments in submersible borehole technology and trends.
We’re offering conveniently‐timed, off season technical seminars for industry professionals at our Wittlich, Germany training
facility.
Check into our website for the latest dates at: http://www.franklin‐electric.de/training.aspx?lang=en
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Following many requests from the field this edition of the Franklin AID will deal with the correct
assembly of the motor lead to the encapsulated Franklin Electric submersible motor.
Assembly of motor lead
1. Assemble the lead to the motor prior to mounting the pump.
2. Check for any apparent damage on the lead insulation, the connector as well as the motor socket.
Do not use damaged parts such as defective insulation or bent contacts. The electrical connection
parts of lead, motor and sealing surface of the lead must be clean and dry.
3. Lubricate the rubber part of the connector with food-grade silicone oil for easy assembly.
4. Align the lead connector to the motor socket. Make sure the weight of the lead does not apply any
side force to the connector (risk of misalignment).
5. Having positioned the bushing in the motor end bell, gently insert the lead by moving it slightly from
side to side and push down to hard stop.
6. Make sure the connector has been pushed all the way down in the receptacle, before attempting to
fix the securing clamp.
7. Insert the lead screw and then turning it right, tighten hand tight.
8. Tighten the screw to 4,5-5 Nm.
9. Measure cable clamp height position to upper end bell cover, height max. ≤ 0,7 mm.
10. See tutorial on Franklin Electric Europe YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHFNfUByT3s
11. Check the insulation resistance according to installation manual.
Attention: Incorrect lead assembly can lead to danger to life or material damage due to electric
shock.

YouTube
Channel
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After having explained why submersible pump cables are different, let us have a look at how to correctly
size a so-called “drop cable”.

In most cases, submersible motors will come supplied with a short electrical cable. For space constraints (it
must be routed alongside the submersible pump in the narrow borehole space), it is usually selected by the
manufacturer such that:
• It is a reduced cross section cable – just enough to carry the motor full load current in cold water (30°C)
• It is usually of the individual or flat jacketed construction
• It may require a separate earth cable to save space and add flexibility
• The outer sheath is usually selected in compliance with specified drinking water regulations
If you simply took the same cable type to cover the distance to the above ground electrical panel, the cable
would most likely burn and so would your submersible motor. This is because
• the cable will overheat when it gets out of the cold well water and into hot air
• of its length, it will generate a large voltage drop so the motor will be under-supplied
For these reasons, borehole professionals will splice the motor short lead to a larger cross-size “drop cable”
that will safely carry the required current and supply the motor with the desired voltage. So how to select
the right cable type?
General Selection Algorithm
Input (data you need for sizing the cable):
• Chemical properties of the water
• Temperature of well water
• Temperature of air (in the well and along the entire cable run)
• Max. submergence (or max. pressure in booster applications)
• Agency requirements:
- Related to hygienic/sanitary aspects (drinking water approved materials)
- Related to local or industry electrical/mechanical codes (heavy duty cable construction, EMC
compatibility etc.)
• Nominal operating voltage of load (when used with a VFD, make sure the cable insulation materials are
suited for typical stresses of VFD operation)
• Nominal motor current
• Cos fi (power factor) of motor
• Total length (from submersible motor to pump panel)

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
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CALCULATION
1. Select cable mechanical construction according to chemical properties and agency approvals. Most
cable manufacturers will have several cable types in their catalogues to choose from.
2. Choose correct sizing (cross-section)
- Determine the minimum cross section of the cable capable of carrying the motor current under the
specified environmental conditions: temperature of water/air and method of installation. Most cable
manufacturers will tabulate the data as in the example below:

No. of loaded
conductors

3

Max. conductor temperature
90 °C
3
1
In air
contacted by
walls and
floors

In air

In water

Max. short circuit temperature
200 °C
250 °C
-

3
In water

Tinned conductor

Plain Conductor

-

-

Nominal Cross Section

Current ratings in ampere for an ambient temperature of 30 °C

mm²

1
1,5
2,5
4
6
10
16
25
35
50
70
95
120
150
185
240
300

19
24
32
43
56
78
104
138
171
213
263
317
370
425
485
576
666

18
23
30
41
53
74
99
131
162
202
250
301
352
404
461
547
633

42
54
74
96
133
179
236
293
365
451
544
635
730
832
988
1142

Max. short circuit current (1s)- kA

23
29
38
52
67
94
125
166
205
256
316
380
444
510
582
691
799

0,12
0,18
0,31
0,49
0,73
1,22
1,95
3,05
4,27
6,1
8,54
11,6
14,6
18,3
22,6
29,3
36,6

0,14
0,21
0,36
0,57
0,86
1,43
2,29
3,58
5,01
7,15
10
13,6
17,2
21,5
26,5
34,3
42,9

*) The current ratings for use in water are valid for the installation in water with the total length. The calculated value is 20 % higher than the
value of the installation in air.
Correction factor for ambient air temperature other than 30 °C

Ambient temp. °C
Conversion factor

10
1,18

15
1,14

20
1,10

25
1,05

30
1

35
0,95

40
0,89

45
0,84

50
0,77

55
0,71

60
65
0,63 0,55

Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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This is the most economic cable size that can carry the current of your pump under the specified
environmental conditions. HOWEVER, due to the inherent voltage drop along the cable, you must check for
the maximum allowable cable length in a second calculation.
1. Calculate the maximum allowable cable length
- Set the maximum allowable voltage drop your application will allow (usually between 3% and 5%)
- Take the determined minimum cross-section determined under point 2. and use a voltage drop
calculation formula (example given below for a 3 phase motor) to determine the maximum
permissible lead length for the given cross-section:
L = dv / (sqrt( (v* cos(φ) + a*r)^2 + (v*sin(φ) +a*x)^2 ) -v)
where:
r
= specific resistance, [Ω /m]
x
= specific reactance, [Ω /m]
a
= rated current of motor, [A]
cos(φ) = power factor of motor, [-]
v
= rated voltage of motor, [V]
dv
= allowable voltage drop, example: 0.05* v for a 5% voltage drop
L
= maximum allowable cable length for specified voltage drop
Values for r & x must be specified by the cable manufacturer.
If the result of the calculation is matching or exceeding the required length for your application, this is the
cable type you want to use. However, in most cases, the smallest cross-section (the most economical lead)
will not be suitable for the length needed, so the calculus must be redone with the next higher available
cross-section (check the manufacturer tables for available cross-sections). Redo the math in an iterative
way until the result matches or exceeds the required total length of your application.
As the above is time-consuming and requires access to cable manufacturer data, most submersible pump
manufacturers provide tabulated data for drop cable leads in function of the rated motor/pump power and
voltage.
However, depending on the assumptions made, the type of cables chosen and safety factors applied, you
will notice different recommended cable sizes for the same pump/motor rating coming from different
manufacturers. Also, these tables are usually only available for standard supply voltages, ambient
temperatures and cable construction materials.
With Franklin Electric submersible motors, these tables come with the motor manuals or can be
conveniently downloaded from the internet.
In the next AID Bulletin, we will take you through a practical example of drop cable selection for a
submersible pump application.

SAVE THE DATES
Keep yourself and your colleagues up-to-date with the latest developments in submersible borehole
technology and trends. We’re offering conveniently-timed, off season technical seminars for industry
professionals at our Wittlich, Germany training facility.
For information on scheduled seminars please send us an email to field-service@franklin-electric.de.
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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To close our AID series on cable selection for borehole pumps, let us walk you through a practical
example.

Let us assume you need to find the correct cable for a submersible pump equipped with a 18,5 kW,
400V/50Hz direct on-line rated motor used for drinking water supply to a community water system. The
pump is set at a depth of 55 m, the total cable length from the junction to the control panel is 76 m and the
climatic conditions specify a max. air temperature of 50 °C in the summertime. The cable will be installed
“lying on a surface” into a metal conduit.

Further, the owner of the facility has specified a max. voltage drop of 3 % from service panel to motor
terminal.
You have a variety of drinking water approved cables to choose from and need to determine the correct
cable cross-section.
The easiest approach to this will be to use the motor manufacturer’s data supplied with the product, Annex
“D” of Franklin Electric’s Motor Assembly and Operating Instructions lists maximum allowable cable lengths
per motor kW and rated cross-section.
Franklin Electric Europa GmbH
Rudolf Diesel Straße 20
D-54516 Wittlich/Germany
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A renewed version of this table, accounting for modern cable maximum allowable temperature at copper of
90 °C and energy efficiency requirements of max. 3 % voltage drop, is presented below:

6 - 12 Inch Motor Drop Cable Lengths
Maximum lengths in meters for 400vV / 50 Hz and 3 % voltage drop at 50 °C ambient temperature and 90 °C at copper wire
Jacketed Drop Cable Length
DOL - Start
Rating

Cable size mm², copper wire - 90 °C rated insulation

KW

HP

2,5

4

6

10

16

25

35

50

70

95

120

150

185

240

300

400

500

980

4

5,5

95

155

230

385

605

915

5,5

7,5

70

110

170

280

440

670

915

7,5

10

50

80

126

205

325

500

685

935

9,3

12,5

40

65

100

170

270

410

565

770

11

15

55

85

140

225

345

470

645

865

1110

13

17,5

50

75

125

195

300

410

560

750

965

15

20

40

65

105

170

265

360

495

665

855

1030

18,5

25

50

85

140

210

290

400

530

680

810

950

22

30

75

120

180

250

340

455

585

700

815

26

35

60

100

150

210

290

385

500

600

705

815

970

30

40

85

135

185

250

335

430

515

600

695

820

935

37

50

105

150

205

270

350

420

485

565

665

760

875

45

60

90

125

175

235

310

375

445

520

630

730

860

980

52

70

80

110

155

210

270

325

385

450

540

625

735

840

55

75

105

145

195

255

305

360

420

505

580

685

770

60

80

95

135

185

240

290

345

400

485

560

660

750

1030

945

67

90

120

160

210

255

300

350

415

480

565

640

75

100

105

145

185

225

270

315

375

435

510

580

83

111

95

130

170

210

250

290

350

405

480

540

85

114

125

160

195

230

265

315

365

425

480

93

125

115

150

185

215

255

300

350

410

460

110

150

120

145

170

200

235

270

310

350

130

175

130

155

180

215

250

290

330

150

200

145

170

205

235

275

280

185

250

140

160

185

210

220

300

130

150

175

200

250

335

125

145

160

300

400

150

350

470

120

400

540

Scrolling down the kW column to the 18,5 kW rated motor used in your application, then following the row to
the right, you will find that the minimum cross-section that can be used with this motor is 6 mm². However,
the total length for the required max. 3 % voltage drop along the cable is quoted with 50 m, which does not
cover the 76 m the application requires.
Therefore, we will move to the right in the same row to find the next quoted cable cross-section of 10 mm²,
where the max. allowable cable length is 85 m, thus comfortably above the specified 76 m.
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On a closing note:
• Determining the right type and size of the drop cable is important, as it greatly influences the useful service
life of your borehole or booster installation
• Making the right choice is easy when you rely on specialist partners that provide the right instruments
• In addition to the classic paperback documentation, Franklin Electric’s Application Installation Data is
available for download at franklinwater.eu and soon will be interactively available via specialized IPhone
and Android APPs.

FRANKLIN TECH Seminar schedule – upcoming events
We are delighted to announce another two dates for our well-appreciated “Submersible Motor and Pumps
Workshop” to be held at our Wittlich/Germany Franklin Tech Training Center.
Don’t miss the chance to get your complimentary technical update on the latest product trends and have a
productive exchange of opinions with other industry specialists.
As always, these trainings are offered free of charge, but their value is priceless!
GERMAN language:
ENGLISH language:

21 – 22 November 2017
14 – 15 November 2017

For detailed seminar program and schedule, please contact us at field-service@franklin-electric.de
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ORIGINATOR
DATE

SUBMERSIBLE APPLICATION INSTALLATION RECORD
Please use this form to provide our technical service with important data about the installation.
1. INSTALLATION DATA
INSTALLER

ADDRESS

CITY

CONTACT NAME

PHONE NO.

E-Mail

INSTALLATION
DATE

FAILURE
DATE

WORKED
PERIOD

STARTS PER DAY/HOUR

STARTS
TIME DELAY

TYPE

MAX. POWER REQUIRED P2

MONTHS/DAYS/
HOURS

OPERATION
CYCLE
2. PUMP DATA
MANUFACTURER
PUMP
PERFORMANCE

kW

REQUIRED

FLOW

m /h

HEAD

m

NPSH required

m

AT DELIVERY WORKING CONDITION

FLOW

m3/h

HEAD

m

NPSH available

m

3. MOTOR
MODEL

DATE CODE

DROP CABLE

3

S/N

POWER

kW

POWER SUPPLY TO CONTROL BOX

LENGTH

m

CROSS SECTION

mm2

CONTROL BOX TO MOTOR

LENGTH

m

CROSS SECTION

mm2

CABLE EXTENSION
MOTOR START

Yes

No

DOL

Y/Δ

SOFT START DEVICE

START VOLTAGE

MANUFACTURER
FREQUENCY
CONVERTER (VFD)
FREQUENCY MIN

%

Hz /MAX
Yes

BRAND
sec

up

sec

down

sec

up

sec

down

sec

INDUCTOR
MΩ

L1

dV/dt-FILTER

AFTER INSTALLATION

NO LOAD
INCOMING VOLTAGE
FULL LOAD
L2

MΩ

L1-L2

L2-L3

L3-L1

V

L1-L2

L2-L3

L3-L1

V

L3

4. CONTROL AND MOTOR PROTECTION(S)
CONTROL BOX MANUFACTURER

A

%

CURRENT IMBALANCE

SERIES/MODEL

RATING

A TYPE

TEMP. CONTROL ARRESTOR

Yes

No

PHASE FAILURE DETECTOR

Yes

No

Standard

Delayed

PTC

CIRCUIT BREAKER rating/setting

PT100

Yes

MODEL

SUBTROL +/SUBMONITOR S/N

OVERLOAD
SET
WELL HEAD

Yes

MOTOR

°C

A ADJUSTABLE SET
No

A UNDERLOAD
SET
BUILDING

A

No

RATING

No

/

TRIP TEMPERATURE

MOTOR SURGE PROTECTION

BRAND

CONTROLS GROUNDED TO

RAMP TIME

SINUS FILTER

No

Kva

INPUT CURRENT AT WORKING CONDITION

OVERLOAD PROTECTION

RAMP TIME

Hz

BEFORE INSTALLATION

GENERATOR

EQUIPPED WITH
FUSES (POWER LINE SIDE)

Shrinking Tube

TRANSFER TIME

POWER NETWORK

MOTOR POWERED
BY

Resin

Hz

TYPE

OUTPUT FILTERS
INSULATION RESISTANCE VALUE

Tape

SPLICING
TECHNOLOGY

V

A

Yes

A

POWER SUPPLY

5. WELL AND INSTALLATION DATA
1
2
3

PUMPSET INSTALLED

VERTICAL

WELL WATER

Normal

4

1

WELL DIAMETER

mm

2

DELIVERY PIPE ø

mm

WATER LEVEL:

3

HORIZONTAL
Aggressive

STATIC

Sandy

MOTOR COOLING
FLOW
Additional check valve
m

4

TEMPERATURE

ºC

cm/sec

(Min. requested

cm/sec)

Yes

Amount

Muddy

No
DYNAMIC

every

m

m

5
5

m

COOLING SLEEVE

6

PUMPSET INSTALLED
AT
WELLS CASING DEPTH

m

WELL SCREEN -

7

WELL DEPTH

m

6

7

No

Yes

PERFORATED CASING

Diameter
From/To

mm
/

m

FEE – NO:
VISIT DATE:

Motor Test Report
Additional comments under „Remarks“
1. CUSTOMER / USER
Company:

Country:

Talked To:

Tel.:

Town:

2. MOTOR
Type:
Date Code:
Built in:

..........

Modell:
Sequenz-Nr:
Equipped for:

..........

Worked for:

Months

KW:
Stator Nr:
Worked with

..........

Days

Hours

Volts:
Assembler:

..........

Hz:
Material

..........
..........

..........
Date Inst.:

Date Failed:

3. INSTALLATION
Vertical
Well depth /[m]:
Cable length /[m]:
Water:

Horizontal
Well diameter /[cm]:
Cable square /[mm2]:
Temperature:

Pump Make:
Pump at /[m]:
Protection Make:
PH-Value:

Type:
Water inlet at /[m]:
Type:
Setting /[A]:

4. EXTERNAL
Shaft Height:
Stator Shell:
Splines:
Nameplate:

..........
..........
..........
..........

Upper End Bell:
Lower End Bell:
Diaphragm Pos.:
Leakage:

..........
..........
..........
..........

Shaft Rotation:
Deposits:
Cable / Lead Insu.:
Snap Ring:

..........
..........
..........
..........

Slinger:
Valve:
Connector

..........
..........
..........

5. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS
Phase 1:



Normal Value:



Main Phase:



Phase2:



Normal Value:



Start Phase:



Phase3:



Normal Value:



Insulation Resistance:

M

6. TEARDOWN
Thrust Bearing:
Segments:
Filling Liquid:
Water Entry:
Up-thrust Washer

..........
..........
..........

..........
..........
cm3

Lower Radial Bearing:
Upper Radial Bearing:
Sleeve Upper Shaft End
Sleeve Lower Shaft End

..........
..........
..........
..........

Diaphragm:
Liner:
Shaft Seal:
Windings:
Prong:

..........

..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

7. CONTROL BOX
Relay:
Subtrol:

..........
..........

Type:

Capacitor:
CP-Water:

..........
..........

Wiring:

..........

8. REMARKS

Tech. Warranty:
Signature:

........

Com. Warranty:
Date:

........

Repair

Scrap

Defect:

Entered into EDP:

.......

Cause:
Date:

.......
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SubStartSC and SubTronicSC
More than meets the eye
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SubStartSC

Franklin Electric’s control boxes for 4" submersible motors
– the underestimated champion
When it comes to submersible motor start and control,
professionals in the water business have quite a variety of
products to choose from. From the outside, control boxes all
look pretty much the same, so often their features are also
considered equal.
This bulletin will show you why Franklin Electric’s range of 4"
motor control boxes are substantially different from the rest,
and how this can actually make a difference to your business.
The primary function of a starter box is to allow connection of
the submersible motor to the grid, offering motor and drop
cable short circuit protection.
More sophisticated designs will protect against additional
dangers such as motor overload, transient overvoltage and
pump dry run and will offer a certain degree of automation.
However, it is important to understand just how exactly these
functions are technically implemented.

Why the Franklin Electric boxes are
substantially different from the rest,
and how this can actually make a
difference to your business
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Basic version: SubStartSC

Let us first have a look at the “basic” version of the control box,
the so-called SubStartSC. With attention to detail, this Franklin
Electric design helps installers achieve true IP54 installations at
the wink of an eye, while generous space around the terminal
blocks results in effortless connection of motor and power
wires. A choice of quality components from audited suppliers
ensures years of trouble-free operation avoiding customer calls
for warranty-period service.

Premium Control SubTronicSC
Our SubTronicSC line of premium controls takes this concept to
the next level: in addition to all the features described above,
we have developed a proprietary control and automation
concept specifically adapted to the needs of the submersible
borehole application. While most similar products on the
market merely use power factor for motor load monitoring and
dry run protection, the SubTronicSC electronic board allows
real-time power measurement and monitoring.

Tel.: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 6571 105 - 513
Email: fieldservice-germany @fele.com

Instantaneous voltage and current data are fed into the
microprocessor where a complex algorithm is used to
determine working conditions and take appropriate decisions.

Overvoltage, undervoltage and rapid cycle protection complete
the list of functions adding safety against virtually all
imaginable mishaps.
So; be sure to understand why Franklin Electric Control Boxes
are more than meets the eye! Well explained to the end-user,
they will make the difference! Do not hesitate to ask your Area
Sales Manager or Field Service Engineer for additional
information on this great product range.

Following the philosophy of
maximizing water extraction from
weak wells, an intelligent sliding rule
dry run protection algorithm has
been invented.
Premium version: SubTronicSC

This approach actually allows Franklin Electric submersible
pumps to be operated outside the nominal limits of incoming
voltage, where other protection devices will cut out pumps and
seize water delivery.
Following the same philosophy of maximizing water extraction
from weak wells, an intelligent, self-resetting sliding rule dry
run protection algorithm has also been invented. Using this, offtime between automatic restarts after a dry run-induced stop
will automatically adjust to best match the well recovery time.
In other words, customers will not be forced to wait on water if
well recovery is fast.

As 2018 is coming to an end, we take the opportunity to thank
all of our business partners for their continued support.

Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous 2019
Your Franklin Electric Field Service Team

Smart Reset Well Recovery Time
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Latest insights –
Variable frequency drives
and borehole pumps
One of the topics getting the most attention in Franklin
Electric’s “FranklinTECH” seminars is the chapter treating
variable speed operation of borehole pumps.
After ‘conquering” almost every other branch of the industry,
variable frequency drives have gradually made their way into
submersible pumping applications. Yet, when applying VFDs
to this specific environment, it is critical system designers and
operators understand the physics behind the method of
controlling speed and take the necessary precautions to
ensure satisfactory service life for both motor and pump.

So, what is a standard variable
frequency drive and how does it
control motor/pump speed?
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Today, virtually all industrial drives are of the “voltage-source”
type which means they will convert incoming AC grid voltage
to DC and “store” this battery-type voltage in an array of
capacitors called DC link.
Then, an array of “valves” or “switches” will chop this DC
voltage following a predetermined pattern to generate a high
speed train of voltage impulses at the drive’s output.
Simply put, each outgoing phase is alternately connected to
the “+” and “-“ terminal of the DC link or left “idle”. How often
in a second this switching takes place is given by the so-called
“carrier frequency” that ranges between some kHz to some
tens of kHz.
The figure 1 depicts the block diagram of a standard DC-link
VFD with associated voltage graphs:
It is important to note the output signal of these drives is not
the sinusoidal AC voltage that induction motors have been
built to work with. As depicted, the voltage that can be
measured at the drive’s output is a train of impulses that
mimic a sinewave.
Worse, because of the high switching frequency of today’s
drives, long cables at the VFD output generate transmission
line effects that effectively double up the DC link voltage
when it hits the motor terminal.
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Fig. 1:

Grid

VFD

While the above is all pretty technical, what we have to walk
away with is a good formula for calculating the voltage stress
at the motor terminals starting from the VFD input (grid)
voltage:

VSUPPLY x 1.4 x 2 = VMOTOR
For a standard 400 V grid, the motor terminals will see 2.8 x
400 V = 1120 V voltage peaks between phases and very
similar voltages to ground potential.
Standard induction motors have been designed to operate
grid-fed at nameplate sinusoidal AC voltage. Their insulation
systems will suffer from permanent high dv/dt and voltage
peaks generated by VFDs.
There are several solutions available to increase service life of
submersible motors when supplied by voltage-source VFDs:

Always install
output filters!

Ext. Filter

Cable

Motor

These should be sized in accordance with the VFD
manufacturer indications and should limit voltage peaks at the
motor terminals to 1000 Vpp both line-to-line and line-toground. Voltage rise time should be less than 500 V/µs.

Important facts about output filters
 Output filters can be ordered in a variety of
configurations to match different applications. As a rule
of thumb, output reactors and dv/dt filters are less
expensive but also less effective and should be used up
to ~120 m of total output lead length.

Sine wave filters
are the best option

and are recommended whenever longer cables are
needed.
 Output filters should be matched to the drive’s carrier
frequency to avoid resonance and overheating
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Fig. 2: Typical voltage outputs for different filter types:

 Last but not least, standard filters will only decrease line-

to-line voltages and voltage rise times.

For best protection,
4-pole filters acting also on
the line-to-ground voltage
peaks are recommended.

Drive-Tech MINI
 Grid voltage is the base for calculating voltage peaks at
motor terminals. Even is the VFD settings allow motor
nameplate voltage setting, 280 % of grid voltage will
always hit the motor insulating system. Standard motors
should therefore be used up to max. 460 V / 60 Hz VFD
input voltage.
 For Franklin Electric Rewindable Submersible motors, we
recommend choosing PE2/PA winding wire when
operated by VFD.

German: 12 – 13 November 2019
English: 19 - 20 November 2019

 For higher drive input voltage, special motor designs
with increased insulation material strength are available
upon request.
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HOW TO USE A SELF PRIMING
PUMP
When you need to extract water from a shallow well or a
water storage tank and submersible / submerged pumps are
not an option, a self-priming pump will be your instrument of
choice. So, what is it you need to know when designing /
installing such a pumping system?
As opposed to submersible pumps, with dry-mounted pumps
there is no water pressure available to help evacuate the air
inside. Since air is a compressible gas, the pump will not work.

With dry-mounted pumps there is
no water pressure available to help
evacuate the air.

For this reason, aboveground mounted pumps that are
intended to rise water from a level situated below their intake
need to be primed. Even so, during operation, air can be
trapped inside the pump creating noise and cavitation, both
unwanted and leading to premature failure.
While there are several types of self-priming mechanisms, the
one using an elastic valve inside the pump is the most
commonly used.
Depending on the application, the pump itself can be singleor multistage, but the priming system will stay the same.
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Some installation arrangements must be respected

Things to remember when installing a self-priming pump:
• Place the pump as close as possible to the suction source.
• With suction pipes longer than 10 m, use an internal pipe
diameter larger than the pump suction connection. For flow
ratings over 4 m³/h use a suction pipe G 1 1/4 (DN 32).
• The suction pipe must be perfectly airtight and be led
upwards in order to avoid air pockets.
• With a pump located above the water level, fit a foot valve
with strainer which must always remain immersed (or a
check valve on the suction connection).
• If operating with flexible hoses use a reinforced spiral
suction hose, in order to avoid the hose collapsing due to
suction vacuum.
• For suction from a storage tank fit an anti-backflow valve.
• With a (geodetic) head at outlet over 15 m fit a check valve
between the pump and the gate valve in order to protect
the pump from water hammering and prevent foreign
particles from entering the pump.

Conditions for self-priming:
• Suction pipe with connections perfectly airtight and
immersed in the water to be lifted at all times
• Install a portion of vertical pipe at the discharge above
discharge port
• Before a non-return valve pump casing completely filled
with clean cold water before starting.
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Below picture details a typical installation:

System components:
A1, A2: Priming holes
A3: Drain hole
Hs: Suction height
1:
Pipe support
2:
Flexible coupling
3-5: Non return valve
4:
Check valve

In spring 2020
Please visit our website for dates

The Franklin Electric Field Service Team thanks you for the good corporation
and wishes a Merry Christmas and all the best for 2020.
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